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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Members of the President's Council DATE: January 21, 1970 

FROM: Irving S. Friedman 

SUBJECT: Commodity Problem 

Mr. McNamara has suggested that the paper on the Commodity Problem, 

distributed to you on January 20, be discussed at a forthcoming meeting of 

the President's Council. 

/fP 

cc: Mr. Christoffersen 
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ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTI ON AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATJ..Q;>L ),. 

OFFI CE MEMORANDUM ;/:!_;~,_,7_}'. 
FoRM No. 57 

TO: Mr . Robert S . HcN8lllara DATE: January 20 , 1970 
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FRO M: 

SUBJ ECT: 
£??£;_Z~~) Irving S . Friedman 

Commodity Problem J:v .../ <./--<-1../__.,-A->....- . 

if--{_ ., /); ~~7::l, 
You will recall our discussion about preparing a paper on the ~7~ 

commodity problem which would try to take a new look at the problem ~ 

and what the Bank might do . We are also committed to do something on 
this subject as part of our Pearson review . The attached paper goes 
beyond what might be done for the Pearson review but hopefully will 
also serve this purpose . The paper tries to restate the problem and 
suggest what the Bank might do including a suggestion on financ i ng of 
inter national buffer stocks and a proposal for a new approach to the 
commodity problem wi thin the Bank , referred to herein as " commodity 
progr8llls 11 which would be related to our 5- year progr8llls on developing 
countries . 

We have benefited from comments received from Mr . Demuth . 

t.s r --
Attachment 

cc : President's Council 

( ~ 1970 
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Mr . Robert s . McNamara January 20. 1970 

Irving s. Friedman 

Commodity Problem 

You will recall our discussion about preparing a paper on the 
commodity problem which would try to take a new look at the preble 
and what the Bank might do . 'We are also committed to do so thing on 
this subject as part ot our Pearson review . The attached paper goes 
beyond what might be done for the Pearson review but hopefully vill 
also serve this purpose . The paper tries to rest te the probl and 
suggest what the Bank might do including a suggestion on financing ot 
international buffer stocks and a proposal tor a new approach to the 
commodity proble:o. vi thin the Bank , referred to herein as "commodity 
programsu which would be related to our 5-year programs on developing 
countries. 

We have benefited from comments received fro Mr. De~uth . 

Attac ent 

cc: President's Council 



Je.nuary 16, 1970 

':i:HE HORLD BANK AND THE COMMODITY PROBLeM 

A number of questions have arisen about the nature of the commodity 

problem and the role of the Barut with respect to it. In particular , the 

question has been raised as to whether the Bank should stand ready to provide 

more direct support for international buffer stock operations than is implied 

in the decision taken last June by the Executive Directors . The purpose of 

this paper is to deal briefly with these issues and to indicate where the 

future e1:1phasis of Bank policy should be vith respect to the commodity 

problera. 

I. Nature of the Commodity Preble 

The commodity proble~ consists of two related but separate aspects: 

adverse long-ter...:J. trends in pricen and export earnings and ,.,ide short-term 

swings in these same variables. The Rio Resolution , which prompted the Bank 

decision of last June, is entitled "Stabilization of Prices of Primary 

Products ," but 1 t actually is addressed to both aspects of the problem 

since it refers to the need for a "remunerative level11 of prices as well 

as to the need for stabilization. 

Although we speak of the "commodity problem" in general , not all 

primary commodities produced and exported by the developing countries can be 

placed in the problem category. The commodities posing the main difficulties 

are for the most part agricultural and are characterized by sluggish growth 

in export markets as well as by short-term instability. 
' \""'<> 

The basic cause of fluctuations lies in the interaction between, on 

the one hand, an inelastic demand with respect to price and, on the other 

hand, unplanned changes in supply due to natural causes such as weather and 

pests . This interaction induces wide fluctuations in prices and earnings in 
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a direction inverse to the changes in production . Changes in demand in the 

industr ial countries can also trigger market fluctuations but for agricultural 
of 

commodities , as opposed to metals , these are generally lesser importance . Even 
II 

for metals the severity of demand- induced instability is less than it was 

prior to the second World Har because the amplitude of business fluctuations 

in the advanced countries has been substantially moderated. 

The basic cause of adverse longer-term trends in certain primary 

commodities is the slow grovth in world demand relative to the ease with which 

output can be increased at existing prices . \ihile a variety of forces underlies 

the sluggish growth in demand , competition from synthetics affects some of the 

most difficult cases such as rubber , cotton , jute and abaca . 

Ignoring for the moment the interconnections between short- term 

instability and longer-term trends, it is fair to s~ that by far the mor e 

important of the two problems is that of adverse longer- term trends . For those 

countries lucky enough to be exporting commodities, such as petroleum and most 

of the metals , with favorable recent and prospective trends in prices and 

earnings , the fact that these earnings are subject to wide short- term fluctua-

tions is a secondary problem. Similarly , those countries whose exports ar e 

concentrated in commodities with adverse long- term trends in prices and 

earnings are primarily concerned about the fact that their export earnings are 

not gr owing at an adequate rate rather than about the fact that . whatever t he 

trend in those earnings , the latter are realized in widely varying amounts 

from year to year . 

It is true that hi[",.l-J.ly unstable prices may to some extent accentuate 

adverse longer-term trends in conwodity markets . Instabilit y in pr ices may exert 

a depressant effect on the demand for natural products ,.,hen close synt het i c 

substitutes are available with more stable and predictable pri ce behavior . On 

the supply side, temporary high prices clue to natural phenomena , such as drought 

\ 
1:, 

' 
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or pests, may induce uneconomic investment in new productive capacity for 

commodities with long gestation periods (e . g., coffee, cocoa). n1en the new 

production ultimately comes onto the market , it accentuates the underlying 

adverse longer-term trend. 

It is generally agre~ , however , that instability is only contributory 

to the najor problem of adverse trends and that, in order to deal with the 

latter, the forces determining the trends need to be dealt with ~re directly. 

II . Role of Buffer Stocks and Commodity Agreements 

For many years prior to the first illlCTAD Conference in 1964 the 

conventional wisdom in the Western world was that, if commodity arrangements 

were to be undertaken, they should be designed simply to moderate price 

fluctuations but should seek to avoid interfering with longer-term trends . 

The rationale for this distinction was that excessive price fluc

tuations serve no economic purpose and could even impart the wrong economic 

signals as when temporary high prices stimulate excessive investment in new 

production. Both importing and exporting countries could agree on the 

objective of stabilization since they had an identity of interest in lopping 

off the peaks and troughs in prices. No transfer of real income from one 

group to the other over the long-term was iinplied in pure stabilization arrange

ments. 

wnat was generally taboo, however, was any arrangement vhich through 

conscious interference with free market forces would attempt to alter the 

long-term trend of prices from what it would have been in the absence of an 

agreement . In this line of thinking, the trend in prices was simply a 

reflection of the underlying conditions of supply and demand, which in time 

would change and establish a new equilibrium. Importing countries might be 
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willing to cooperate in measures to assist the process of orderly adjustment 

to the new conditions. But they were generally unvilling to conceive of 

commodity arranfiements as devices to alter over an extended period of time 

the terms of t r ade of the primary producing countries and thereby to accoro-

plish through the market a real transfer of resources to the developing 

countries. 

Given tl1e traditional negative attitude of the industrialized 

countries toward commodity arrangements of the latter variety, the question 

m&Y nevertheless be raised as to why greater success was not achieved in 

negotiating more lirxlted price-stabilization agreeeents whose objectives, 

after all, commanded general support . The answer is well put by Gerda 3lau 

of the FAO in a study prepared for the first UNC'l'AD Conference: "The fact 

that the conclusion of price-stabilizing cotm..1odity agreements has proved so 

difficult in practice appears to indicate that neither exporters nor importers 

were prepared to pay a substantial premiUQ for this kind of insurance ••• 

And as to the interests of exporters , their nain concern , Qf course, has been 

with the prospects for their total export proceeds (depending on volume as 

well aa price) and with the average level of export proceeda over a number of 

years , measured in terms of import purchasing power, not merely vi th short

term fluctuations in money terms. ,,1/ 

International buffer stocks are one device for moderating short- term 

fluctuations in prices and earnings from co~~odity exports and do not , by 

theoselves, alter longer term trends and earninas. Therefore , Yhere a buffer 

stock exists (tin) or has been seriously discussed {cocoa), it has been as 

!/ Gerda .1.Uau, "International Corumodi ty Arranger,:ents and Policies," 
Proceedings of 1st illlCTAD Conference , Volume III , page 142 (1964) 
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part of a broader attempt to improve the longer-term prospects for the 

commodity through controlling supplies offere<l on the world market. For 

the latter purpose, export quotas have been the principal instrumentt and 

buffer stocks the subsidiary instrur1ent. Since the main ii!lpetus for 

international action in the commodity field nrisec fro~ structural dioequiliurium 

between production and demand, it is unlikely tha.t international buffer stocks 

can be negotiated in the future except in the context of nore comprehensive 

arrange:ruents for dealing with the dise~uilibrium through export quotas and 

diversification programs. vlithout such arrangeLlents, mo!"eover, a i:>uf'fer 

stock would not be a practicable proposition since its financial resources 

would be quickly exhausted as it atter.1pted to maintain a floor price in the 

face of unlimited supplies thrown on the market . 

From what has been said above, it ~ollows that a major limitation 

on the prospects for establishing international buffer stocks is the willing

ness and ability of the international community to negotiate comoodity agree

ments which encompass the longer-term objective of achieving, in the words 

of the Rio I"esolution, a "remunerative level" of prices for exports of 

priroary products . Or stated another way, the main interest of the developing 

countries is in improving their terES of trade and thereby accomplishing a 

transfer of resources from the rich importing countries to the low-income 

countries. 

Since supply limitation io the key to achieving this objective, 

international buffer stocks could even work at cross-purposes to it oy 

relieving individual countries of some of the pressures to reduce production . 

With export quotas but without international buffer stocks, the nece3sity 

to carrJ and finance large national stocks operate as a powerful lever to 
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induce producing countries to curtail investnent and output. ~1is considera

tion is undoubtedly among those that account for the absence of a buffer stock 

arrangement in the coffee and sugar aereements. 

Another consideration points toward possible conflict between buffer 

stocks and the achievement of the longer-term goals of commodity policy. 

The problem arises frox;1 the fact that, when a buffer stock is included as an 

integral part of a comr.!odi ty agreement , ceiling and floor prices must be 

included in the agreement in explicit terms . T~is can prevent widely desired 

international conmodity agreement from coming into being . It was the protracted 

controversy surrounding the negotiation of a. price range e.s a basis for buffer 

stock operations that prolonged the negotiation of a cocoa agreement to the 

point where the uarket situation had w1dergone important chan~es so that some 

of the principal participants were no longer willing to go ahead on the 

previously agreed basis. by '"ay of contrast ~ the price objective in the 1962 

coffee agreement, which does not provide for an interx1e.tional buffer stock, 

could be otated in rnore general terms since it wa3 to be achieved entirely 

through export quotas without the need for tlarket intervention . Given the 

enormous difficulties of negotiating a commodity arrangement even under 

favorable circumstances , it is hard to escape the conclusion that such difficul

ties are accentuated uhen specific prices must be asreed upon in advance of 

t e arranceme.>t con.in ,3: into effect . :experience under the coffee aereeoent 

has also dewonstrated that, \-lithout recourse to an international buffer stock, 

export quotas are capable of yielding a suostantial decree of price stabiliza-

tion in addition to an orderly grow-th of export earnings in excess of H'hat 

·.rould have tal:en place in the a.bsence of the agreell'.ent . 
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III , Buffer Stocks a..."ld the 1/orld i:lank 

Nevertheless , well- designed international buffer stocks could 

in certain cases make a contribution to the stabilization and strene;thening 

of primary commodity markets 1-1hen part of a comprehensive international 

commodity arrangement . It is natural therefore that the ·~lorld Bank and the 

H1F should have attempted to facilitate their establishment as part of the 

affirmative response of the two institutions to the call of the less developed 

countries for a.ddi tional mechanisms to deal with the commodity problem. 

In the ~iscussion which preceded the Rio Resolution, however , the 

i111portance of buffer stocks per !!.!:.. tended to escalate and eventually took on 

an alhlost symbolic character as indicative of the willingness of the inter

national conmunity to do somethins tangible about the commodity problem . 

Somehow the idea took hold that, if only adequate sources of finance were 

available, a major obstacle to the establishment of buffer stocks would be 

eliminated and the -..ray would then be cleared for the negotiation of broader 

commodity agree~c.ents . 

As already explained, the true sequence runs the other way . The 

main constraint on the prospects for establishing international buffer stocks 

lies in the complex of obstacles that stand in the wa:y of corumodi ty arrange

ments involving limitations on exports and production . Among such obstacles 

are conflicts between producers and consumers as to the long-run price objec

tives underlying the :3ize of total quotas; conflicts among producers as to 

the basis for allocating country quotas; tlle need to reconci l e the desire for 

higher prices with the threat of encouraeing substituti on ; the need to build 

into the agreement strong incentives for diversification and disincentives for 

perpetuating overproduction; and a variety of negotiat ing and enforcement 

problems . 
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It is doubtful, moreover, that, if the other conditions l·Tere satisfied, 

finance would turn out to be a serious obstacle to the inclusion of buffer 

stocks as part of international cornmodi ty agreer;1ents. In the cocoa negotiations, 

for example, the plan was to finance the buffer stock throue.h an export leV'J of 

one cent per pound . To the eA~ent that, over the relevant price range, denand 

is le5s elastic than supply. the incidence of such a tax ·rould fall mainly on 

the i~~orting countries. \{here such self-financing is contemplated, the need 

for outside funds would arise primarily to pre-finance the buffer stocr in order 

to enable it to buy in the rr'..n.r!r.et prior to t:1c build-up of internal funds. For 

this purpose medima-term com.'11ercial financing r.liJht ·,rell be available, but the 

new financial facility estnbli3hed by the recent I~W decision provides greater 

assurance and cheaper access to funds, \lhile the Bank decisio:"l takes care of 

the exceptional cases in which th. Fund decision r:.ay not cover. 

\~utever inhibition may have been imposed in the past by the absence 

of an established source of financinG for international buffer stocks, the 

problem has been la.rc;ely disaipated. 'rhis vie~·r has been confirmed in a state-

ment made in July 1969 by the Advisory Cor.Jr.li ttee to U:~CTAD: "The Cor.uni ttee 

felt that the provision of pr~-finance was no longer the n:.ost iuportant 

1/ 
obstacle to the settin3 up of a buffer stock scheme."-

AlthoU(;h the J;)ressure for ne'• international machir.ery to finance 

"buffer stocks has been relieved, the q_uestion has, nevertheless, been raised 

as to whet!1er the ~3a.nk' s contribut:.on could not have been I:lore forthcomng, 

particularly in vill!nc,ness to provide financing directly for international 

buffer stocl~s either to countries or international agencies or hoth . In order 

to place this :matter in perspect:.ve, son;ething needs to be said. about the 

relationship bet...,een the II1F and the Bank in the financing of buffer stocks 

and about the possible uagni tude of calls upon the :Jank for this purpose . 

!/ UUCTA..") , "Report of the Advisory Committee to the l3oard and to the 
Cotumittee on Corr.r1oditie:J on its Third session," 25 Suly 1969 . 
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International stocking operations should be envisaged strictly for 

cushioning short-term distur'hancl!s. Any long-ter1:1 holdinr; of stocks for the 

purpose of facilita.tind the structural adjustment of vroc: .. ction to \it;.:U..ii~1. 

under international coxnodity agr~e~ents should be pricarily the responsibility 

of national soverlli~ents on whom the cost of stockholding will exert additional 

leverage to ha.c;ten the adjuat!llt;nt. If this prem:tse is accepted, it follows 

that the bur<ten of financiRl assistance to international buffer stocks should 

properly be carried mostly b:,• tl1e I!tF, the agency rri:marily concerned wi.th 

short-term stabilization, and that the .3ank' s role should be suppleuenta.ry 

a.s explained telow. 

Under the recent Fund decision, a r::tet\Jber !!lay dra.u up to 50 per cent 

of its quota in order to meet oblir;ations assumed under an international 

buffer stock scheme. This ar::.ount :nay be drawn in a single year, but will 

be subject to an overri~ling liPrlt of 75 per cent of quota soverning drawings 

under the I11F's compensatory financing facil::..ty and buffer stock scheme 

to~ether. As in the case of cira"rrings for compensatory finance, drawings 

under the buffer stock schei~e will not be charged ~ainst a mP.mber•s ceiling 

on regular fund dr awinE;s. (Unlike the forin.t1r, however, drawings under the 

buffer stock scheme will affect tht~ degree of e.utomacit:r of the availa.b:tlity 

of regular drawings.) ··fuen nw quotas are increased in January 1971, dra....,in.s 

rights un<ier the buffer stock sche:ne •,.;ill ·be enlarged proportionately. 

Given the sizable reoources ;.t!J.ich will be available through the Fund, 

particularly after the proposed quota increases, the question arises as to 

what role the \:orld lJank u.igb.t :pley in the financing or international buffer 

stocks. Two possihilities Illay be envisa,eed. One would be to assist countries 

in cases where their <.irawir1c ri!:[.hts under the Fund's buffer stock scheme prove 

insufficient in relation to their need to contribute to international. buffer 

stocks. The ot1,er 'vould be to refinance F1md dl·aT,.rinr.;s if, '.<hen repurchase 
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becomes due at the end of three to five years. the buffer stock has not yet 

been .Wle to liquidate its stock and repay meruber countries . 

Let ua look at the refinancing loan first. ~~c purpoae of such a 

loan would be to relieve the bui"f'el' stock agenc:.· 

~~rket for the co~odity is depressed. The loan should not . however, encourage 

the n~ency to hold stocks over an excessively lon~ period of tirae since a 

reasonably rapid turnover or' stocks is of the essence of efficient buffer s tock 

operations. If the stocks WE:re not to be liquidated for ~ lont; as sa...v ten years • 

it would si&nify the.t the e.gency -was not conducting a buffer operation designed 

to suooth out short-term price :::'lu.:.:tuations and that its :nar::et intervention 

rules should have been adjustecl . On the a.ssUClpt:i.on that proper intervention 

rules are follo•,.,t:!d , it ;.rould. 11e ra~~!1er the e:~cept:ion for n 1mffer stock agency 

to hold stocks ior ...:lOre than even five years . To the extent the.t the IMF would 

be prepared to roll over its drawings , the likelihood of a need for World Bank 

refinancing would be reduced, and the a::1ounts involved for t!1e balance likely 

to bt'! small . 

'I'hi3 conclusion is reinforced , moreover . to the e.x'tent that future 

international buffer stock schet::.es p:::-ovide _~or internal financing such as the 

export tax that was accepted in principle ,=tnd includeci in the draft cocoa agr e e-

ment . Such intern~l financing could Bt~>stantially eliminate the need for ou t s ide 

assistance beyond 3 ·build- up period of five years . As a natter of fact , ~ad t he 

draft cocoa agree::1ent been in effect durin.; the period 1960- 68 , the hypotheti cal 

proceeds of the export levs would have been nore than sufficient to finance b oth 

the acquisition of stoct:s end their carrying costs without any ~xternal a s s i s t ance 

from the IHF or fro!ll any other source . ~ven if the Ac;r~e::lent had come into f orce 

in 1965 when there ;.toulU. have been an illtle,llate neeU. to make large stock purchases , 

the export levy uould have obviated the need t'or short- term assintemce beyond 
l/ 

t1-ro years .-

]J U1F • " SOI!le Aspects of Fund Liquidity and Buff e r Stock Financing .'' 
28 March 1969 . 
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w~ile the foregoing considerations suggest a probable minimal need for 

World Bank refinancing ot IMF drawings, one cannot be certain that the Fund will 

in fact roll over 1 ts bu:ffer stock drawin s , nor that fUture international buffer 

stocks will necessarily provide tor internal financing, nor that such self

financing, if provided, would f'ully satisfY the need tor funds. If we assume no 

roll-overs by the Fund and no self-financing, what is the extent of possible 

claims on Bank resources for refinancing fUnd drawings? And what additional 

claims vould arise from countries whose buffer stock drawing rights under the IMF 

scheme prove insufficient :from the start. 

An assessment of the magnitude of these potential demands for Bank 

assistance over a tuture period ce.n in the nature of the case only be highly 

specul&tive. Among the relevant variables are: the probability of international 

agreements being negotiated for particular co~ties ; the prospect that such 

agreements would provide for the establishment of buffer stocks; the size of the 

buffer stock; the width of the agreed price range; the relative emphasis placed 

in the agreement on buffer stock operations ss against other stabilization 

techniques; the extent to which only pa.rti&l payment would be made upon the 

acquisition of buffer stocks (e.g. the half-payment provision in the cocoa 

agreement); the degree to which countries' drawing rights under the IMF butter 

stock scheme may have been reduced through prior drawings under the compensatory 

financing scheme in excess of 25 per cent of quota; the lag of disbursements 

behind commitments (the timing of the former depending on the precise eta.te of 

the market, while the latter become effective when the agreement enters into forceL 

An enumeration of the foregoing factors is perhaps s~icient to convey 

the high degree of uncertainty that necessarily attaches to any effort to estimate 

possible calls for Bank assistance in the financing of buffer stocks. nevertheless 

such an attempt has been made by the Bank staff in a quantitative analysis covering 

fourteen coi!Illlodities :hd.entified by the UNCTAD Secretariat as candidates for 
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international buffer stocks: coffees cocoa, tea, sugar, pepper, laurie oils e.nd 

seeds, rubber, jute and allied fibers, hard fibers, copper, tin, lead, zinc and 

tungsten.1/ The principal assumptions underlying the analysis concern the 

probability of a buffer stock agreement being signed for each of the commodities 

by 1972; the most likely size of the buffer stock tor each col!II!l.Odity; and the 

probability distribution of disbursements expressed as a fraction of commitments. 

In order to safeguard against understatement, it vas assumed that the recent 

commodity stahi~h.ation decisions of the Fund and the Bank would encourage 

international commodity agreements involving buffer stocks.g/ 

The :rindings of the study point to a.n exceedingly modest residual role 

tor the Bank in :t'inancing capital contributions to international buffer stocks. 

Among the members ot the Bank, 61 developing countries are exporters of the 

commodities for which international buffer stocks either exist or may conceivably 

be established. It the UlF did not roll over its dra.vings and if the IBP.D decided 

to refinance them, the magnitude of net cumulative disbursements for refinanaing 

purposes by the Bank over the period 1973-77 would be of the order of $100 million 

and would be unlikely to exceed $200 mi~lion.3/ 

!/IIi the case ot tin an international buffer stock exists~ but serious 
consideration has been given to increasing its size from 12 per cent to 
perhaps 18 per cent of "'orld exports. 

g_frBRD, "Financing of International Buffer Stocks", Part Two, draft dated 
November 28. 1969. ' 

3/The quantitative ane.lysis indicated that the mean disbursement would be $162 
mil.lion and that, with 90% :probability, disbursements would not exceed $326 
million (line 1, Table 1, page 39, draft November 28, 1969, op. cit.). As 
noted in para. 69 of the cited paper~ these figures provide an upper limit of 
the amount vhicb the Bank might have to disburse. However, some of the buffer 
s-tocks would have liquidated their holdings in less then five years and 
reimbursed the member countries. The latter would therefore be in a position 
to pay back the Fund, thus reconstituting their drawing rights . ' Bank 
disbursements woul.d therefore be substantially lower than the figure shown in 
Table 1 . 
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When account is taken of the prospective increase in I~W quotas. the 

61 countries will have access to drawings under the Fund's buffer stock facility 

amounting to $3.2 billion. Nevertheless, the required net cumulative 

disbursements of some countries over the period 1973-77 could, according to the 

study, exceed their drawing rights under the Ir.fii'' s facility, but only to a 

maximum extent of $62 million, and the rna.ximum number of ''problem countries" 

requiring assistance supplementary to their IMF buffer stock tranches would be 

six. These small figures define the probable extent of the total net call upon 

Bank resources over the five-year period on th~ assumption that no Bank 

refinancing of Fund drawings takes place. 

In sum, if the Bank undertook both to refinance buffer stock drawings 

from the Fund and to assist the ''problem countries", the net cumulative call 

upon the Bank resources in the period 1973-77 would be unlikely to exceed about 

$250 million, d the most probable figure would be of the order of $100 million. 

While the tull amount could conceivably be requested in a single year, the average 

annual call upon Bank resources tor both purposes over the five-year period would 

probably amount to about $20 million per year. 

The foregoin~ estimates are predicated on the assumption that the full 

50 per cent of IMF quotas would be available for buffer stock financing. Up to 

ha.lf of this amount, however, could be used up if fUll prior access had been had 

to a country's drawing rights under the Fund's compensatory financing facility. 

But actual use of the latter facility has been modest: outste.nding drawings are 

approximately $200 million and have never exceeded $300 million. Nevertheless, 

it consideration is given to the possibility that halt of the IMF buffer stock 

financing might have been used up~ a few additional countries might need recourse 

to Bank financing, but the amounts involved would still remain small. 
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Despite the modest role anticipated for the World Bank in the financing 

of international buffer stocks, its willingness to cooperate in this field has 

taken on a certain additional significance of a sy!llbolic character. It might 

therefore be desirable to remove the ambiguities in the present Board decision 

which would permit the Bank, ·'while maintaining its normal lending stand.ards 11 
• 

to take into account additional borrowing needs of mbers arising fron 

participation in appropriate international buf'fe1· stock arrangements. The 

decision has been construed by some to :oean that the vehicle for Bank assistance 

for buffer stocks would only be its normal project loans. While this interpretation 

is unduly restrict! ve, it might nevertheless be helpful to state simply that the 

Bank is reaQy to lend to member countries directly for the purpose of assisting them 

to participate in international buffer stocks. Confirmation by the Executive 

Directors of this interpretation of their decision would be helpful. 

IV. Diversitica.tion and the World Be.nk 

The traditional western view that international comnodity arrangements 

should moderate short-term fluctuations in prices and earnings but should not 

disturb long-term trends bas in the last half-dozen years given way to the more 

activist view that the improvement of long-term trends is in itself a legitimate 

and indeed, a more compelling, objective of international cooperation. Whether 

or not the vehicle consists of commodity agreements, an essential element of such 

broader cooperation is the diversification of developing countries' economies away 

from primary commodities with unfavorable export prospects to other activities with 

a more favorable outlook. Part of the rationale for diversification is that it 

will improve the price trends for less developed countries exports and thereby 

bring about a transfer of resources from developed to developing countries. 
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Diversification occupied a central place in the Board's discussion of 

the commodity problem, and a decision was taken to give special consideration to 

projects which restrain or reduce over-production of primary producta. The 

discussion did not, however, explore :fully the pos ible implications ot a more 

activist role in the commodity field for the Bank's normal teChniques of project 

evaluation . 

Normally, when the Bank considers a commodity project tor country A, 

it calculates a rate of return by co~aring the opportunity cost of production 

in that country vi th an estimated future world price. The project's impact on 

countries other than A would ordinarily be ignored. Although account is taken 

of the impact of the project on world Darkets, this is done only as it affects 

country A itself by lowering world prices. Since the project's exportable 

output is usually small in relation to the volume of world exports, the i!!Ipact 

of country A's project on world prices remains generally well within the margin 

of error of the projected world price. Consequently, this correction factor 

is unimportant for country A, but for country A only. The accumulated losses of 

all developing countries other than A can be many times greater than the gain to 

country A. 

'l'here are circumstances, however, when the Bank does take into account 

the impact of an investl!tent in country A on other developing countries. If 

there were a commodity agreement, for example, the Bank might well he ita.te to 

finance a project in a country that had not signed the Agreement even if the rate 

of return were high. In this case the Bank realizes that by financing the 

project 1 t woulo be undermining the Agreement and thereby da.ma.g1ng the interests 

of other developing countries. 
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Similar ly , even in the absence of a cor.unod.i ty agreel!l.ent, the :Bank 

would hesitate to lend to increase the production of a commodity anywhere when 

a sharp decline in price ilas taken place. Although this policy may be 

destabilizing in the case of col!li!lodi ties with long gestation periods , it 

does provide another illustration of Bank policy being governed i~plicitly 

by a concern for the repercussions of its operations beyond the country in 

vhich the project may be located. 

In general , however, the Bank's approach to project evaluation is 

still highly countrJ-oriented, vith little attention ordinarily given to the 

interac~ion between countries . This tenden~J can perhaps be explained by 

the traditional heavy concentration of Bank lending in the power and transport 

sectors, both of which produce non- tradeable goods. With the expansion of 

Bank. operations into other fields, and particularly into prina.ry coJ:Il:loditics, 

it becooes essential to take account of the impact on other countries of 

policies adopted toward a given country. 

The distinction drawn between national and international effects 

is analogous to the distinction bet\reen private and social rate of return . 

GovernL~ent subsidies are legitimate where private returns are low but social 

returns are high, e . g . , conservation and pollution. Similarly international 

financing should sticulate activities, such as research on improved grain 

varieties, which yield high international rates of return even though the 

returns m~ be modest to the country where the research is carried out . 

Contrariwise, an international institution whose function is assisting 

developing countries soould not provide a loan for research on synthetic 

cocoa, regardless of hov high the return to the recipient country or to 

high-income cons~ing countries might be . 
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By affiroing its support last June for projects which would help 

restrain overproduction of primary products, the Bank has implicitly 

recognized the importance of an improvement in the te~ of trade for the 

developing countries . As a source or additional resource transfers, more 

favorable export price trends may be of greater significance than an increased 

volume of aid. In order to pursue this objective in a more systematic way, 

however , it would be necessary for the Bank to develop and articulate an 

overall commodity strategy that clearly recognized the importance of maximizing 

the "social rate of return" !or the developing world as a whole . 

V. A .New Role for the World Bank 

A new role for the Bank in the commodity field can be envisaged 

by analogy vith ito role in assisting individual countries in their develop

ment efforts . 

Following a country-by-country approach, the Bank is nov preparing, 

subject to annual revision on the basis of full-scale country economic missions, 

five-year country programD or probable developments in each country, an 

indication of the direction along which these developoents should be modified , 

and an outline of the actions to be taken by the Bank to facilitate the modi

fications. Formulation of such programs does not mean that the Bank believes 

that it should or could control the development policies of any given country. 

It simply reflects the Bank's conviction that, if it wishes to exert some 

leverage on a country's development policy, it must have n development otrategy 

for that country. 

Following a cocmodity-by-commodity approach , the Bank could also 

prepare and revise at yearly intervals "COl!Uilodi ty programs" for the major 

primary cornnoditien . The"comtlodity progrruns" could be established in three 

steps: 
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1. Perspectives would be established of the ~ost likely develop~cnts in 

demand, production and prices for those c~odities of importance to 

developing coun~rieo. Particular attention would be given to t~e 

projection of production, which is generally the reakest element in 

comcodity forecasts. This would require a review of production policies 

and investment plans and an analysis of the response of prouuction to 

prices. This first otep should lead to a picture of "hat \tould be ll'lOSt 

likely to occur in the different concodity markets in the absence of 

any Bank action. 

2. An analysis would then be made of how the most likely evolution could be 

improved. In naking this aaoessment the Baru~ would take into account 

both demand and supply elasticities as well as opportunity costs in the 

various producing countries. 

3. The Hank would define its strategy for the commodity concerned on a 

global basis. It would be expressed both in terms of overall policies 

and in terms of specific investz:1ent targets for .oank lending in individual 

1/ 
countries.-

The country and the commodity approaches are not independent but 

are only two different vays of looking at the saoe probl~. ~ uning the two 

approaches simultaneously and by insuring consistency betueen them, an 

optioum Bank strategy can be developed 1.1hich takea account of the interaction 

bet\reen countries throughout world commodity oarket:J as expressed in a social 

rate of return for the developing world as a whole. 

lJ For a draft technical paper on this subject see 11 Diversif'ication 
Benefits and Criteria for Project Selection," 25 September 1969 . 
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To carry out its 11 comnodity prograns," the Bank could exert leverage 

in a number of >ia:ya: through its lending operationD and, in particular, 

through the conditions stipulated in Bank loens; through its general policy 

advice either directly or throubh consultative ~roups chaired by the Bank; 

through the role it ~ay be asked to play in commodity diversification fm1ds; 

through advice to international coi!li!l.od.i ty councils, particularly YTi th respect 
1/ 

to relative opportunity costs as a basis for the reallocation of quotas;-

and, '\-There appx·opri£"o.te , by suggeoting to the coopetent u.I-r . body that a 

conference be called on a particular co.m:oodity and bJ:' presenting suggestions 

as to th~ nature of desirable arrangenents. 

iione of these actionD vould be in conflict <ri th the Board decisions 

on commodities. "rlithin those guidelines the Bank could play a leading role 

in influencing vorld co~dity trade if it wished to do so. The prerequisite, 

however, would be for the rlank to establish "co!!:nod.i ty prosre.ms" along the 

lines proposed in this paper. 

In viet-r of the novelty of this approach, it is suggested that it 

be done initially for a fevr connodities on an experimental basis. 

I. s. Friedclan 
I. Frank 
L. Goreuz 

1/ For ex~ple . if Jurundi could e~port nothing but coffee, uhile rlrazil 
had o. choice bet>Teen coffee and no!:lething el!le, the relnti ve opportunity 
cost Yould be lover in Burundi than in Brazil , even if carket costs were 
higher. Under such conditions, the Bank could nake a case for revising 
Burundi 1 n quote. upvard. 



January 16, 1970 

THE WORLD BANK AND THE COMMODITY PROBLEM 

A number of questions have arisen about the nature of the commodity 

problem and the role of the Bank with respect to it . In particular , the 

question has been raised as to whether the Bank should stand ready to provide 

more direct support for international buffer stock operations than is implied 

in the decision taken last June by the Executive Directors. The purpose of 

this paper is to deal briefly with these issues and to indicate where the 

future emphasis of Bank policy should be with respect to the commodity 

problem . 

I . Nature of the Commodity Problem 

The commodity problem consists of two related but separate aspects : 

adverse long- term trends in prices and export earnings and wide short- term 

swings in these same variables . The Rio Resolution , which prompted the Bank 

decision of last June , is entitled "Stabilization of Prices of Primary 

Products ," but it actually is addressed to both aspects of the problem 

since it refers to the need for a " remunerative level" of prices as well 

as to the need for stabilization . 

Although we speak of the " commodity problem" in general , not all 

primary commodities produced and exported by the developing countries can be 

placed in the problem category . The commodities posing the main difficulties 

are f<:,r the most part agricul tural and are characterized by sluggish growth 

in export markets as well as by short- term instability . 

The basic cause of fluctuations lies in the interaction between , on 

the one hand, an inelastic demand with respect to price and , on the other 

hand, unplanned changes in supply due to natural causes such as weather and 

pests . This interaction induces wide fluctuations in prices and earnings in 
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a direction inverse to the changes in production . Changes in demand in the 

industrial countries can also trigger market f l uctuations but for agr i cultural 

commodities , as opposed to metals , these are gene:.:·ally of lesser importance . Even 

for metals the severity of demand- induced instability is l ess than it was 

prior to the second World War because the amplitude of business fluctuations 

in the advanced countries has been substantially moderated . 

The basic cause of adverse longer- term trends in certain primary 

commodities is the slow growth in world demand relative to the ease with which 

output can be increased at existing prices . While a variety of forces underlies 

the sluggish growth in demand , competition from synthetics affects some of the 

most difficult cases such as rubber , cotton, jute and abaca. 

Ignoring for the moment the interconnections between short- term 

instability and longer- term trends , it is fair to say that by far the more 

important of the two problems is that of adverse longer- term trends . For those 

countries lucky enough to be exporting commodities , such as petroleum and most 

of the metals , with favorable recent and prospective trends in prices and 

earnings , the fact that these earnings are subject to wide short- term fluctua

tions is a secondary problem . Similarly, those countries whose exports are 

concentrated in commodities with adverse long- term trends in prices and 

earnings are primarily concerned about the fact that their export earnings are 

not growing at an adequate rate rather than about the fact that, whatever the 

trend in those earnings , the latter are realized in widely varying amounts 

from year to year . 

It is true that highly unstable prices may to some extent accentuate 

adverse longer- term trends in commodity markets . Instability in prices may exert 

a depressant effect on the demand for natural products when close syntheti2 

substitutes are available with more stable and predictable price behavior. On 

the suppl y side , temporary high prices due to natural phenomena , such as drought 
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or pests , may induce uneconomic investment in new productive capacity for 

commodities with long gestation periods (e . g ., coffee , cocoa) . When the new 

production ultimately comes onto the market , it accentuates the underlying 

adverse longer- term trend . 

It is generally agreed , however , that instability is only contributory 

to the major problem of adverse trends and that , in order to deal with the 

latter , the forces determining the trends need to be dealt with more directly . 

II . Role of Buffer Stocks and Commodity Agreements 

For many years prior to the first UNCTAD Conference in 1964 the 

conventional wisdom in the Western world was that , if commodity arrangements 

were to be undertaken , they should be designed simply to moderate price 

fluctuations but should seek to avoid interfering with longer- term trends. 

The rationale ~or this distinction vras that excessive price fluc

tuations serve no economic purpose and could even impart the wrong economic 

signals as when temporary high prices stimulate excessive investment in new 

production . Both importing and exporting countries could agree on the 

objective of stabilization since they had an identity of interest in lopping 

off the peaks and troughs in prices . No transfer of real income from one 

group to the other over the long- term was implied in pure stabilization arrange

ments. 

What was generally taboo , however , was any arrangement which through 

conscious interference with free market forces would attempt to alter the 

long- term trend of prices from what it would have been in the absence of an 

agreement . In this line of thinking , the trend in prices was simply a 

reflection of the underlying conditions of supply and demand , which in time 

would change and establish a new equilibrium . Importing countries might be 
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willing to cooperate in measures to assist the process of orderly adjustment 

to the new conditions . But they were generally unwilling to conceive of 

commodity arrangements as devices to alter over an extended period of time 

the terms of trade of the primary producing countries and thereby to accom-

plish through the market a real transfer of resources to the developing 

countries. 

Given the traditional negative attitude of the industrialized 

countries toward commodity arrangements of the latter variety , the ~uestion 

may nevertheless be raised as to why greater success was not achieved in 

negotiating more limited price- stabilization agreements whose objectives , 

after all, commanded general support . The answer is well put by Gerda Blau 

of the FAO in a study prepared for the first UNCTAD Conference: "The fact 

that the conclusion of price- stabilizing commodity agreements has proved so 

difficult in practice appears to indicate that neither exporters nor importers 

were prepared to pay a substantial premium for this kind of insurance ..• 

And as to the interests of exporters, their main concern , of course, has been 

with the prospects for their total export proceeds (depending on volume as 

well as price) and with the average level of export proceeds over a number of 

years, measured in terms of import purchasing power, not merely with short-

1/ 
term fluctuations in money terms. "-

International buffer stocks are one device for moderating short- term 

fluctuations in prices and earnings from commodity exports and do not , by 

themselves, alter longer term trends and earnings . Therefore, where a buffer 

stock exists (tin) or has been seriously discussed (cocoa), it has been as 

1_1 Gerda Blau , "International Commodity Arrangements and Policies, " 
Proceedings of lst UNCTAD Conference, Volume III, page 142 (1964) 
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par t of a broader attempt to improve the longer- term prospects for the 

commodity through controlli ng supplies offered on the world market . For 

the latter purpose , export QUotas have been the principal instrument , and 

buffer stocks the subsidiary instrument . Since the main impetus for 

international action in the commodity field arises from structural diseQuilibrium 

between production and demand , it is unlikely that international buffer stocks 

can be negotiated in the future except in the context of more comprehensive 

arrangements for dealing with the diseQuili brium through export QUOtas and 

diversification progr ams . Without such arrangements , moreover , a buffer 

stock would not be a practicable proposition since its financial resources 

would be QUickly exhausted as it attempted to maintain a floor price in the 

face of unlimited supplies thrown on the market . 

From what has been said above , it follows that a major l imitation 

on the prospects for establishing international buffer stocks is the willing

ness and ability of the international community to negotiate commodity agree

ments which encompass the longer- term objective of achieving , in the words 

of the Rio Fesolution , a " remunerative level" of prices for exports of 

primary products . Or stated another way , the main interest of the developing 

countries is in improving their terms of trade and thereby accomplishing a 

transfer of resources from the rich importing countries to the low- income 

countries . 

Since su~ply limitation is the key to achieving this objective , 

international buffer stocks could even work at cross - purposes to it by 

relieving individual countries of some of the pressures to reduce production . 

With export QUotas but without international buffer stocks , the necessity 

to carry and finance large national stocks operate as a powerful lever to 
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induce producing countries to curtail investment and output . This considera

tion is undoubtedly among those that account for the absence of a buffer stock 

arrangement in the coffee and sugar agreements. 

Another consideration points toward possible conflict between buffer 

stocks and the achievement of the longer- term goals of commodity policy . 

The problem arises from the fact that, when a buffer stock is included as an 

integral part of a commodity agreement, ceiling and floor prices must be 

included in the agreement in explicit terms. This can prevent widely desired 

international commodity agreement from coming into being. It was the protracted 

controversy surrounding the negotiation of a price range as a basis for buffer 

stock operations that prolonged the negotiation of a cocoa agreement to the 

point where the market situation had undergone important changes so that some 

of the principal participants were no longer willing to go ahead on the 

previously agreed basis. By way of contrast , the price objective in the 1962 

coffee agreement, which does not provide for an international buffer stock, 

could be stated in more general terms since it was to be achieved entirely 

through export QUotas without the need for market intervention . Given the 

enormous difficulties of negotiating a commodity arrangement even under 

favorable circumstances , it is hard to escape the conclusion that such difficul

ties are accentuated when specific prices must be agreed upon in advance of 

the arrangement coming into effect. Experience under the coffee agreement 

has also demonstrated that, without recourse to an international buffer stock, 

export QUotas are capable of yielding a substantial degree of price stabiliza

tion in addition to an orderly growth of export earnings in excess of what 

would have taken place in the absence of the agreement. 
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III. Buffer Stocks and the World Bank 

Nevertheless , well- designed international buffer stocks could 

in certain cases make a contribution to the stabilization and strengthening 

of primary commodity markets when part of a comprehensive international 

commodity arrangement . It is natural therefore that the World Bank and the 

IMF should have attempted to facilitate their establishment as part of the 

affirmative response of the two institutions to the call of the less developed 

countries for additional mechanisms to deal with the commodity problem . 

In the discussion which preceded the Rio Resolution , however , the 

importance of buffer stocks per ~ tended to escalate and eventually took on 

an almost symbolic character as indicative of the willingness of the inter

national community to do something tangible about the commodity problem . 

Somehow the idea took hold that , if only ade~uate sources of finance were 

available , a major obstacle to the establishment of buffer stocks would be 

eliminated and the way would then be cleared for the negotiation of broader 

commodity agreements . 

As already explained , the true se~uence runs the other way . The 

main constraint on the prospects for establishing international buffer stocks 

lies in the complex of obstacles that stand in the way of commodity arrange

ments involving limitations on exports and production . Among such obstacles 

are conflicts between producers and consumers as to the long- run price objec

tives underlying the size of total ~uotas ; conflicts among producers as to 

the basis for allocating country ~uotas ; the need to reconcile the desire for 

higher prices with the threat of encouraging substitution ; the need to build 

into the agreement strong incentives for diversification and disincentives for 

perpetuating overproduction ; and a variety of negotiating and enforcement 

problems . 
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It is doubtful , moreover , that , if the other conditions w~re satisfied , 

finance would turn out to be a seri ous obstacle to the inclusion of buffer 

stocks as part of international commodity agreements . In the cocoa negotiations , 

for example , the plan was to finance the buffer stock through an export levy of 

one cent per pound . To the extent that , over the relevant price range , demand 

is l ess elastic than supply , the incidence of such a tax would fal l mainly on 

the importing countries . Where such self- financing is contemplated , the need 

for outside funds would arise primarily to pre- finance the buffer stock in order 

to enable it to buy in the market prior to the build- up of internal funds . For 

this purpose medium- term commercial financing might well be available , but the 

new financial faci l ity established by the recent IMF decision provides greater 

assurance and cheaper access to funds , while the Bank decision takes care of 

the exceptional cases in which the Fund decision may not cover . 

Whatever inhibition may have been imposed in the past by the absence 

of an established source of financing for international buffer stocks , the 

problem has been largely dissipated . This view has been confirmed in a state-

ment made in July 1969 by the Advisory Committee to UNCTAD : "The Committee 

felt that the provision of pre- finance was no longer the most important 
1/ 

obstacle to the setting up of a buffer stock scheme ."-

Although the pressure for new international machinery to finance 

buffer stocks has been relieved , the question has , nevertheless , been raised 

as to whether the Bank ' s contribution could not have been more forthcoming , 

particularly in willingness to provide financing directly for international 

buffer stocks either to countries or international agencies or both . In order 

to place this matter in perspective , something needs to be said about the 

relationship between the IMF and the Bank in the financing of buffer stocks 

and about the possible magnitude of calls upon the Bank for this purpose . 

,!/ UNCTAD , "Report of the Advisory Committee to the Board and to the 
Committee on Commodities on its Third session ," 25 July 1969 . 
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International stocking operations should be envisaged strictly for 

cushioning short- term disturbances . Any long- term holding of stocks for the 

purpose of facilitating the structural adjustment of production to demand 

under international commodity agreements should be primarily the responsibility 

of national governments on whom the cost of stockholding will exert additional 

leverage to hasten the adjustment . If this premise is accepted , it follows 

that the burden of financial assistance to international buffer stocks should 

proper l y be carried mostl y by the IMF , the agency primarily concerned with 

short- term stabilization , and that the Bank ' s role should be supplementary 

as explained below. 

Under the recent Fund decision , a member may draw up to 50 per cent 

of its quota in order to meet obligations assumed under an international 

buffer stock scheme . This amount may be drawn in a single year , but will 

be subject to an overriding limit of 75 per cent of quota governing drawings 

under the IMF ' s compensatory financing facility and buffer stock scheme 

together . As in the case of drawings for compensatory finance , drawings 

under the buffer stock scheme will not be charged against a member ' s ceiling 

on regular fund drawings . (Unlike the former , however , drawings under the 

buffer stock scheme will affect the degree of automacity of the availability 

of regular drawings.) When IMF quotas are increased in January 1971, drawing 

rights under the buffer stock scheme will be enlar ged proportionately . 

Given the shable resources which will be available through the Fund, 

particularly after the proposed quota increases , the question arises as to 

what role the World Bank might play in the financing of international buffer 

stocks . Two possibilities may be envisaged. One would be to assist countries 

in cases where their drawing rights under the Fund ' s buffer stock scheme prove 

insufficient in relation to their need to contribute to international buffer 

stocks . The other would be to refinance Fund drawings if, when repurchase 
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becomes due at the end of three to five years , the buffer stock has not yet 

been able to liquidate its stock and repay member countries . 

Let us look at the refinancing loan first . The purpose of such a 

loan would be to relieve the buffer stock agency of the need to sell when the 

market for the commodity is depressed . The loan should not , however , encourage 

the agency to hold stocks over an excessively long period of time since a 

reasonably rapid turnover of stocks is of the essence of efficient buffer stock 

operations . If the stocks were not to be liquidated for as long as say ten years , 

it would s i gnify that the agency was not conducting a buffer operation designed 

to smooth out short- term price fluctuations and that its market intervention 

rules should have been adjusted . On the assumption that proper intervention 

rules are followed , it would be rather the exception for a buffer stock agency 

to hold stocks for more than even five years . To the extent that the IMF would 

be prepared to roll over its drawings , the likelihood of a need for World Bank 

refinancing would be reduced , and the amounts involved for the balance l i kely 

to be small . 

This conclusion is reinforced , moreover , to the extent that future 

international buffer stock schem,;:~ s provide for internal financing such as the 

export tax that was accepted in principle and included in the draft cocoa agree-

ment . Such internal financing could substantially eliminate the need for outside 

assistance beyond a build- up period of five years . As a matter of fact , had the 

draft cocoa agreement been in effect during the period 1960- 68 , the hypothetical 

proceeds of the export levy would have been more than sufficient to finance both 

the acquisition of stocks and their carrying costs without any external assistance 

from the IMF or from any other source . Even if the Agreement had come into force 

in 1965 when there would have been an immediate need to make large stock purchases , 

the export levy would have obviated the need for short- term assistance beyond 
1/ 

two years .-

1:_1 IMF , "Some Aspects of Fund Liquidity and Buffer Stock Financing ," 
28 March 1969 . 
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While the foregoing considerations suggest a probable minimal need for 

World Bank refinancing of IMF drawings , one cannot be certain that the Fund will 

in fact roll over its buffer stock drawings , nor that future international buffer 

stocks will necessarily provide for internal financing , nor that such self-

financing , if provided , would fully satisfy the need for funds . If we assume no 

roll-overs by the Fund and no self- financing, what is the extent of possible 

claims on Bank resources for refinancing fund drawings? And what additional 

claims would arise from countries whose buffer stock drawing rights under the IMF 

scheme prove insufficient from the start . 

An assessment of the magnitude of these potential demands for Bank 

assistance over a future period can in the nature of the case only be highly 

speculative . Among the relevant variables are : the probability of international 

agreements being negotiated for particular commodities ; the prospect that such 

agreements would provide for the establishment of buffer stocks ; the size of the 

buffer stock ; the width of the agreed price range ; the relative emphasis placed 

in the agreement on buffer stock operations as against other stabilization 

techniques; the extent to which only partial payment would be made upon the 

acquisition of buffer stocks (e . g . the half- payment provision in the cocoa 

agreement) ; the degree to which countries ' drawing rights under the IMF buffer 

stock scheme may have been reduced through prior drawings under the compensatory 

financing scheme in excess of 25 per cent of quota; the lag of disbursements 

behind commitments (the timing of the former depending on the precise state of 

the market , while the latter become effective when the agreement enters intb force) . 

An enumeration of the foregoing factors is perhaps sufficient to convey 

the high degree of uncertainty that necessarily attaches to any effort to estimate 

possible calls for Bank assistance in the financing of buffer stocks . Nevertheless 

such an attempt has been made by the Bank staff in a quantitative analysis covering 

fourteen commodities identified by the UNCTAD Secretariat as candidates for 
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international buffer stocks : coffee, cocoa, tea, sugar, pepper, lauric oils and 

seeds, rubber, jute and allied fibers, hard fibers, copper, tin, lead, zinc and 

tungsten.l/ The principal assumptions underlying the analysis concern the 

probability of a buffer stock agreement being signed for each of the commodities 

by 1972; the most likely size of the buffer stock for each commodity; and the 

probability distribution of disbursements expressed as a fraction of commitments . 

In order to safeguard against understatement, it was assumed that the recent 

commodity stabilization decisions of the Fund and the Bank would encourage 

international commodity agreements involving buffer stocks.~/ 

The findings of the study point to an exceedingly modest residual role 

for the Bank in financing capital contributions to international buffer stocks. 

Among the members of the Bank, 61 developing countries are exporters of the 

commodities for which international buffer stocks either exist or may conceivably 

be established. If the IMF did not roll over its drawings and if the IBRD decided 

to refinance them, the magnitude of net cumulative disbursements for refinancing 

purposes by the Bank over the period 1973-77 would be of the order of $100 million 

and would be unlikely to exceed $200 million.J! 

llrn the case of tin an international buffer stock exists, but serious 
consideration has been given to increasing its size from 12 per cent to 
perhaps 18 per cent of world exports. 

~/IBRD, "Financing of International Buffer Stocks", Part Two, draft dated 
November 28, 1969. 

~!The quantitative analysis indicated that the mean disbursement would be $162 
million and that, with 90% probability, disbursements would not exceed $326 
million (line l, Table l, page 39, draft November 28, 1969, op. cit.). As 
noted in para. 69 of the cited paper, these figures provide an upper limit of 
the amount which the Bank might have to disburse. However, some of the buffer 
stocks would have liquidated their holdings in less than five years and 
reimbursed the member countries. The latter would therefore be in a position 
to pay back the Fund, thus reconstituting their drawing rights. Bank 
disbursements would therefore be substantially lower than the figure shown in 
Table l. 
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When account is taken of the prospective increase in IMF quotas, the 

61 countries will have access to drawings under the Fund's buffer stock facility 

amounting to $3.2 billion . Nevertheless, the required net cumulative 

disbursements of some countries over the period 1973- 77 could, according to the 

study , exceed their drawing rights under the IMF ' s facility , but only to a 

maximum extent of $62 million, and the maximum number of "problem countries" 

requiring assistance supplementary to their IMF buffer stock tranches would be 

six. These small figures define the probable extent of the total net call upon 

Bank resources over the five - year period on the assumption that no Bank 

refinancing of Fund drawings takes place. 

In sum, if the Bank undertook both to refinance buffer stock drawings 

from the Fund and to assist the "problem countries" , the net cumulative call 

upon the Bank resources in the period 1973- 77 would be unlikely to exceed about 

$250 million, and the most probable figure would be of the order of $100 million. 

While the full amount could conceivably be requested in a single year, the average 

annual call upon Bank resources for both purposes over the five - year period would 

probably amount to about $20 million per year . 

The foregoing estimates are predicated on the assumption that the full 

50 per cent of IMF quotas would be available for buffer stock financing. Up to 

half of this amount, however, could be used up if full prior access had been had 

to a country ' s drawing rights under the Fund ' s compensatory financing facility . 

But actual use of the latter facility has been modest: outstanding drawings are 

approximately $200 million and have never exceeded $300 million . Nevertheless , 

if consideration is given to the possibility that half of the IMF buffer stock 

financing might have been used up, a few additional countries might need recourse 

to Bank financing, but the amounts involved would still remain small . 
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Despite the modest role anticipated for the World Bank in the financing 

of international buffer stocks, its willingness to cooperate in this field has 

taken on a certain additional significance of a symbolic character . It might 

therefore be desirable to remove the ambiguities in the present Board decision 

which would permit the Bank , "while maintaining its normal lending standards ", 

to take into account additional borrowing needs of members arising from 

participation in appropriate international buffer stock arrangements . The 

decision has been construed by some to mean that the vehicle for Bank assistance 

for buffer stocks would only be its normal project loans . While this interpretation 

is unduly restrictive, it might nevertheless be helpful to state simply that the 

Bank is ready to lend to member countries directly for the purpose of assisting them 

to participate in international buffer stocks . Confirmation by the Executive 

Directors of this interpretation of their decision would be helpful . 

IV . Diversification and the World Bank 

The traditional western view that international commodity arrangements 

should moderate short- term fluctuations in prices and earnings but should not 

disturb long- term trends has in the last half- dozen years given way to the more 

activist view that the improvement of long- term trends is in itself a legitimate 

and indeed, a more compelling, objective of international cooperation . Whether 

or not the vehicle consists of commodity agreements , an essential element of such 

broader cooperation is the diversification of developing countries ' economies away 

from primary commodities with unfavorable export prospects to other activities with 

a more favorable outlook . Part of the rationale for diversification is that it 

will improve the price trends for less developed countries exports and thereby 

bring about a transfer of resources from developed to developing countries . 
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Diversification occupied a central place in the Board ' s discussion of 

the commodity prob l em, and a decision was taken to give special consideration to 

projects which restrain or reduce over- production of primary products . The 

discussion did not , however, explore fully the possible implications of a more 

activist role in the commodity field for the Bank ' s normal techniQues of project 

evaluation . 

Normally , when the Bank considers a commodity project for country A, 

it calculates a rate of return by comparing the opportunity cost of production 

in that country with an estimated future world price . The project ' s impact on 

countries other than A would ordinarily be ignored . Although account is taken 

of the impa ct of the project on world markets, this is done only as it affects 

country A itself by lowering world prices. Since the project ' s exportable 

output is usually small in relation to the volume of world exports , the impact 

of country A's project on world prices remains generally well within the margin 

of error of the projected world price . ConseQuently , this correction factor 

is unimportant for country A, but for country A only . The accumulated losses of 

all developing countries other than A can be many times greater than the gain to 

country A. 

There are circumstances, however , when the Bank does take into account 

the impact of an investment in country A on other developing countries . If 

there were a commodity agreement, for example, the Bank might well hesitate to 

finance a project in a country that had not signed the Agreement even if the rate 

of return were high . In this case the Bank realizes that by financing the 

project it would b e undermining the Agreement and thereby damaging the interests 

of other developing countries . 
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Similarly , even in the absence of a commodity agreement , the Bank 

would hesitate to lend to increase the production of a commodity anywhere when 

a sharp decline in price has taken place . Although this pol icy may be 

destabilizing in the case of commodities with long gestation periods , it 

does provide another illustration of Bank policy being governed implicitly 

by a concern for the repercussions of its operations beyond the country in 

which the project may be located . 

In general , however , the Bank ' s approach to project evaluation is 

still highly country- oriented , with little attention ordinarily given to the 

interaction between countries . This tendency can perhaps be explained by 

the traditional heavy concentration of Bank lending in the power and transport 

sectors , both of which produce non- tradeable goods . With the expansion of 

Bank operations into other fields , and particularly into primary commodities , 

it becomes essential to take account of the impact on other countries of 

policies adopted toward a given country . 

The distinction drawn between national and international effects 

is analogous to the distinction between private and social rate of return . 

Government subsidies are legitimate where private returns are low but social 

returns are high, e . g ., conservation and pol lution . Similarly international 

financing should stimulate activities , such as research on improved grain 

varieties , which yield high international rates of return even though the 

returns may be modest to the country where the research is carried out . 

Contrariwise , an international institution whose function is assisting 

developing countries should not provide a loan for research on synthetic 

cocoa , regardless of how high the return to the recipient country or to 

high- income consuming countries might be . 
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By affirming its support last June for projects which would help 

restrain overproduction of primary products , the Bank has implicitly 

recognized the importance of an improvement in the terms of trade for the 

developing countries . As a source of additional resource transfers, more 

favorable export price trends may be of greater significance than an increased 

volume of aid . In order to pursue this objective in a more systematic way , 

however , it would be necessary for the Bank to develop and articulate an 

overall commodity strategy that clearly recognized the importance of maximizing 

the "social rate of return" for the developing world as a whole. 

V. A New Role for the World Bank 

A new role for the Bank in the commodity field can be envisaged 

by analogy with its role in assisting individual countries in their develop

ment efforts . 

Following a country- by- country approach , the Bank is now preparing , 

subject to annual revision on the basis of full- scale country economic missions , 

five- year country programs of probable developments in each country , an 

indication of the direction along which these developments should be modified, 

and an outline of the actions to be taken by the Bank to facilitate the modi 

fications . Formulation of such programs does not mean that the Bank believes 

that it should or could control the development policies of any given country . 

It simply reflects the Bank ' s conviction that, if it wishes to exert some 

leverage on a country ' s development policy, it must have a development strategy 

for that country . 

Following a commodity- by- commodity approach , the Bank could also 

prepare and revise at yearly intervals " commodity programs " for the major 

primary commodities. The" commodity programs " could be established in three 

steps : 
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l. Perspectives would be established of the most likely developments in 

demand , production and prices for those commodities of importance to 

developing countries . Particular attention would be given to the 

projection of production , which is generally the weakest element in 

commodity forecasts . This would require a review of production policies 

and investment plans and an analysis of the response of production to 

prices . This first step should lead to a picture of what would be most 

likely to occur in the different commodity markets in the absence of 

any Bank action . 

2 . An analysis would then be made of how the most likely evolution could be 

improved . In making this assessment the Bank would take into account 

both demand and supply elasticities as well as opportunity costs in the 

various producing countries . 

3 . The Bank would define its strategy for the commodity concerned on a 

global basis . It would be expressed both in terms of overall policies 

and in terms of specific investment targets for Bank lending in individual 

1/ 
countries .-

The country and the commodity approaches are not independent but 

are only two different -vrays of looking at the same problem . By using the two 

approaches simultaneously and by insuring consistency between them, an 

optimum Bank strategy can be developed 1-rhich takes account of the interaction 

between countries throughout world commodity markets as expressed in a social 

rate of return for the developing world as a whole . 

1:._1 For a draft technical paper on this subject see "Diversification 
Benefits and Criteria for Project Selection, " 25 September 1969 . 
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To carry out its " commodity programs ," the Bank could exert leverage 

in a number of ways : through its lending operations and , in particular , 

through the conditions stipulated in Bank loans ; through its general policy 

advice either directly or through consultative groups chaired by the Bank ; 

through the role it may be asked to play in commodity diversification funds ; 

through advice to international commodity councils , particularly with respect 
1/ 

to relative opportunity costs as a basis for the reallocation of quotas ;-

and , where appropriate , by suggesting to the competent U. N. body that a 

conference be called on a particular commodity and by presenting suggestions 

as to the nature of desirable arrangements . 

None of these actions would be in conflict with the Board decisions 

on commodities . Within those guidelines the Bank could play a leading role 

in influencing world commodity trade if it wished to do so . The prerequisite , 

however , would be for the Bank to establish " commodity programs " along the 

lines proposed in this paper . 

In view of the novelty of this approach , it is suggested that it 

be done initially for a few commodities on an experimental basis . 

I . S . Friedman 
I. Frank 
L. Goreux 

ll For example, if Burundi could export nothing but coffee , while Brazil 
had a choice between coffee and something else , the relative opportunity 
cost would be lower i n Burundi than in Brazil , even if market costs were 
higher . Under such conditions , the Bank could make a case for revising 
Burundi ' s quota upward . 
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.A-gl!.eat......ci.Gcl-o.&.--<l0n::'.v&i-GJ+-.e.A";i_-t-t£ about the n<.\'tt.:re of the COT.::'. d; ty 

probJ.o .a ard the role o~ the. Ba!1k 1;ith ~·csrc ct t'J :!..t. fu particul<Lr, tho 
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question he.s Le~T\ t·Jis.:::o a~ t .. ) i1h-:;th~l· ·;·'Jc B::m~~ ~ .:.cc::ld !'Jt,".l.r .. d. :rr:. :...C:.y t .) pr::·'.t-~c~z 

stabUiza \j_on. 

+t...r-. • .;1.:.. ..... 

a.re for the mos t p.1::t agricul t 1.2ro.l a.:::d are -.::harac t..!, ri;~ed by sluzgi::;h gro~:th in 

exi)ort. m.arketa ns \·Jell as by short-terrJ instabili t~·· 

?be ba..3ic: ce.u.se of flu~tuation;:; li•JS in t..!:c: ir.terC?ction be~1.Je~n, on the 

cne h;~d, an inel<.~ <~j_c de."T.and 1Ji th respc~t t o p:;:~ :;c a.r .. d, on '::.i-:e o her h&n.i, 

This 5.nterat::tlon inducca u:i.c!e fluctuations in pr5.~~~ and elll"ni ncs in a di rection 

inverse to the c!:.<l:l[';:;"' in pl·oduction. Ch:ul.{;ea in c:::;~.:md in the indu.strinl 

countries can ::lso ·(rigger narket fluctuations rt fo:r ner:Lcnl tural con::-nodi tics' 
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as opposed to metals , these arc generally of lesser i nportance. Even for 

l'!letals the severi t y of demand-h1duced ins t ability i s l ess than it \laB prior 

to the second \··orld \·;ar becc.UDc t h3 arnpli t de of bunines s fluct uations tn the 

advanced countries has been &~b3tantially noder at cd. 

The basic cnuse of :>d\·.~ rBe lonecr -term t r .:!nds · in certcin primary · 

commodities is the clo·>i gro-..; t!1 i n world de:aand relat i ve to tha ease with ' ·l hich 

r""lt,~ 't- can be i ncreased at c.xisti."1g p.dces. wlrl.le c:. variety o~ fo r ces undc1·lies 

most diffi cult cases such as rubber, cotton~ jute ru1d abaca. 

I cnorin:: fc':::' the no:--:cn·C. the ir..tarconncctions bot~een "hor-t-term 

inst.:~bili ty and lc;- L'-~:.- -tC!'l;' ·~;·~:·:~·8, it ic fai r to say -rhat by far the me r e 
/J 
~c.··~-,_--:.""' 

i roport.::_"J t e.t' the i ·:... r .t"cbJ.~:; ::; ::.s that of .::.dverse trE-:Idso For t..'1ose countries 
1-... 

l uc!:y E:'not.:.;.;h ·t.c ~(.; e:::~.:>rt.:5n"': c::.:::-.. cditiss, such a::; petroleum and aost of the metalo, 

shout ·~-h8 .re.ct ·i;,h.:J' .. their c:.:j.:)rt ea.rnir.:::;.J a e n\Ut cro~::ing at c.n adequat'3 r ate 

I t. i s ·i.,~- t<o th3.t h.i..c~tly uns t.::.b o pr ices ~ay to some extent acce1 t uate 

adverse longer- tc1·:1t tnmci... ln c :>nr.:odi ty r.1<1!'ke t-s . L'"lstclJili t:r in prices mo.y exert 

a depressant effect on t l:o C:::::m.:nd fo r natural products when close synthetic 

aubstH:.1tes ars avilla.ble :lith more s tc.bl e and pr edictable pr ice behavior. On the 

suppl.y s ide , tc:Ti}_/Ol'<ll""J hir,h prices C:u8 to natur aJ. phcno:aena , such aa dr o ·:ht or 

pesta, may induce unccono:nic in•;es twent in new product ive c ~p c.city f or ccm:nodities 

lii t h long gestation perioci3 (i. g. coffe e , cocoa ). 'w-Jhen the new product ion ul timatcly 

comes onto the r1arket, it ncc..;ntuate a t he underlying adverso longer-term trend. 
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It is generally agreed, hormver, that instability is only contributory 

to the major problem of adverse trends and that, in order to deal ~~th the latter , 

the forces dete~ing tha t~ .~ need to be dealt with more directly. 

II. t.oJ.e :... ' .!~:.:..rf"' r ~toc!:s nl""!d Co:-n-"'0di tv Ar:ree!'lents 

' ~ l!fbl.f 
For mm:.:;- ye.:ll'3 pr:_o!' to tho first 'U!!CTAD Confer.encc "the conventional 

modom in the l!esLerr.:. "orld <vas thnt,if co'rr:.:nodity' arrange:neuts were to be under-

t ~l~e~, they ~DO't:,.'..d., bG i.G~;igneci s:J.mply to mrJc!erute price fluct'..lations but should 

s eck to avoid :t:.···rc~r::rer:l.!lJ 1;i·;_,h ::_on[;c:-- ~~ m. ·(:j" {..;:'"LL~y. 
I 

The rationale fe;::.• this distiuction -w~s that excessive price fluctuations 
.t.~~./1"'\No ~c.-

serve no econor:i.c p·.1.r'p0sc nnd could w.ren i...11part the wronr; ,pienals as 1-1hen temporary 

h1eh prices [; tir<ulate exc·"ss:5.ve invc; ~.ncnt in ne.-.: production. Both importing and 

e:;;?orting cour.tricn co"Llr.l .-~gr('!e oa the objaci.ivc of stabilization since they had 

2...."1 identity of int-oJ..•e .st in lopp~rr oif the pealc3 nnd ~'tP-~"!ls in pr:!.ces. i o tr;mnfex• 

\lhat P~.s r:::,;nr~r2:1 J.y t-:ilioo, b.01Je\·er, iJC.s my arrangcr.1Cnt wnich througt 

conr;cious inkl•.fe::.•cnc::; ul th free market forces IJ')uld at:t.cnpt to al t.er . the lor.g-

tern trend of pZ""ices fro:n rlhat it, "L;ould have bec>!'l. in the c;.bscnce of an agreement. 

In th:ls line of t~in.'d . .n~, the t.rend in prices 1:as simply c reflect ion of the un<!er-

lyin..g condi tio:1s of sup:)ly end dena"ld, iJhich in time 't culd change and establiDh a 

neH equilibrium, .Import.!.l'l6 cou."1.tl•ies might bo 1·1illing to cooperate in ~casures to 

assist the process of orcerly adjust~ent to t 1c r.~e"J cond.i ticns . But they we~e __ 
0 W./'1 ,{._...t.... ft...', -~ ~-~ )-.&..:'),A :;- tJ{ , : ~~ 

generally um,Ji.lli..'1g to conceive of cominodi ty arrangements as devices to alter/\ the 

terms of trndc of the prinary producing countries and thereby to accomplish throuGh 

the market a real tr~rwfcr of r esources to the tleveloping countr-ies. 
;.,..;'\.~~~_!iT"\.·; ' -; .. ~ # ,· 

Given the traditional n·~cative attitud8 of the Woo~ countrieu to-wt.trd 

corr.,':lodi ty arrangements of the latter variety, ' the question may nevertheless be 

raiGed as to 1;hy greater success v:M not achieved in negotiating mere limited 

price-stabilizat~on B£l'oe::wn s uhose objectivc<J 1 a.fter clJ., com:nanded gcne:Jal 

support. The an~1 er i::; m~ll put by Gerda Blau of the F.A..O in a study prepared for 
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tho flrst UNCT/ill Con£erencet ttTbe tact that the conclusion of price-stabilizing 

connnodi ty agreeme-nts has pr oved so difficult in pra.ct.ice appcru•s to indicate 

that ne1.ther e.hl)orters n!r impor·iers t-:ere prepared to pay a substantial premium 

for this kind of insurance . ~. And as to the int-erests of :,xporters, their main 

concern, of course, has been l'Jith the prospects f.or thei~ total export proceeds 

(depending on volm~w as ··Jell as price) and with the average level of export 

proceeds over a nu.!lb~Cr of year.$, measured in terms of lmpo:t•t pux·chasing po~.;or, 

nc.ri:i merely lJit_h short-term flucturZltions in money t.or;Js<; :r 
11 

International. buffer stocks arc one device g short-term 
!/..-~...€~) 

fluctuations in prices and ea~:·nings f.t-oom commodity export.s. ~there a buffer stock 

e.xis 't.o (tin) or has been seriously diE::cussed (cocoa); it has been as part of a 

bread~· .X." attempt to imp::~ov.e the longel'- term prospect!:., for the com1odlty t.h.r·ou£?1. 

contro1ling 3uppli·~c offered on t.'IJ.9 Horld rnc.rket., Ii,or th0 latter purpose, expor~·t 
~c( .... !.-.: .... /-{r-":. ,; ,:.,( ',<;.. (.,. ~· t.~ 'u;,, ·•·t ,i..,s.._:st~~A...>~·,..·'\.C'.t- .~/-, 

- .... -~- ~~ .... '""' c:'J,. .: .. .!......._.!_. """ ....... 

production and demand, it is u..rllikely that int-ernat-ional buffe1• oto~ks can be 

, negotiated in the future except in t: .. o e;on.t .. ext of noj_~e comprel'.i.~nsive arrangements 

fo de cling 'krri th the dinequilibrimn thro1~gh export quotas and diversification 

pt .. ogre.ms. l'li thout such ar;oru'l8GJ'lents, moreover, a buffer l'!ltock wou.ld not be a 

r.~cticable -nropos~t.ion si.nce its fi:rw.nciul .resourc. as ,.r;ould be quickly .. cxh<:~.UBted~--J- · ·A).:-
/.r.._. ;1-'1 /t.t;,.,...;t" ... -< .-1 (", ¥ ·~ ~- r .. · c_.z_ .::- ~ -; .. ~ c...;;:;.1 ~-..f.-A-·-:."'J:_,~ ....... ...-'1)!-r_.·>~..:. tt.,~.or.'l.- t""'-• 7!..-<t .;,.·t•: •. ,_·;·, • 

From what has been said above, it .follo~ Js that a mn.jor limitation on the 

prospects for es-tablishing intornat,ional buffer stoc~\:s is thG t-Jillingncss and 

ability 9f the international community to negotiate commodity agreements l hich 

encompass t.he loneer-term objecti·7a of achicnrin[h ~'1 the wol~ds of the .Rio resolution, 

-Gerda Blau,, "I.11ternnt:..on~tl ColitTTlod.:t ty Arran~':'n~~n'Ls and Policies u, 
Proceedines of lst U!iC'l'J.D Conference, VolU.'1lS III, page 142 (1964) 

· r 
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a "re~'erative level" of prices for exports of prinP~ products. Or st~tcd 

another way, the main interect cf the developing dluntries is in ioproving 

theil .. terr...s o.f trade and thereby accomplishing a tr<:.nsfcr of r~so-:.u cou frmcr 

~~a rich importin::; countries to the lm:-inco23 e.::porti..'1~ count:.•i.es. 

international buffer at-oc~:s could e-ven 1-:ork at cross-nurooses to it by \ . -

\.... ... ~ .. (!>-. -----

A 

?:-~ :.:c (..; f J~ £·:, p:-::.: _/t:....-:c :~ t-: rac::~c::' ;:,: .. :. (i,..!ctJ.,~r1., 

,...J...~ -1~,... f" • ..,...,) J.·~- ,...,_..__.: M ... ..,_ .. ,.,... ..... J.. n..f't +h .-. 1 "''-n...-.. ..;-n,......, rf' f"\ ..... 1t" ,.... 1~ !"r.T"~, 1'"\r., ;+,r - .................. _ ---- ... ~ ... - ---- .. _,.. ., ___ ... --- -~ ... - ---~ -- ---· -c.,-·-- -· · -- --- ~- v 

. . ' 
~"\,....- ~- •~'' •1.~ c ,_,._ .. ·. i4i--V'-'-!:, 

includ::;c: D.S em inte;c,rc.~ part of e. co~::.:nod5 .. ty ~rce-:::<:>nt, ~.4-ce _ r.· ... ::.t b-2! 
. I. . 

a price rr-nse as s. t::·.s :::s for. buffer stoc .-: 

'here •·he nar.~et t:: :i_tuaticn had undereor.c 1:r.rort;..'1t changes so that sc:ne of 

the pr2..ncipal pc:-t.icipnnts 1.ere no longer rii 1 i.; ng "'./) oo a.~ead on the previously 

agreed b~~~~ /;:'~e~)~~~ 
sgrecr:18,~cocld co stated 1/.i.n r.-.ore g-eneral ter.;Js since it ;w.; . U be achieved 

ent.:.rcl:r thrvur,~1 export ci1..:.c "tas tdthcut t !:e need for n~l!'~0t i.nta:.-vention. 

Given the enornous difficulties of: nuGotiatir..g a co~-:::'.Odity arra..'1gement even 

under fo.vorable circu:;Jstcnces, it is b:u-d to escc::.p-8 ·tna · conclU.5ion that such 

di!ficul t-~.cs are nccentuat-'3a t.Jhen specific prices r.~'.lst be agree upon in advance 

of the "- ~·l·~ccv:ent cct:lir;.g ir1to effect . D:perience ur.d..:::r the coffee agreei'Kmt 

hcs also d::r:'lonJ"i:rvted that, ·,,;i ""':).out rcco-;_l ::-Jt: to D.l1 int-ornationc:J. buffer ~.fJCk1 
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export quotas are capable of yielding a substantial degree of price 

stabilization in ad.di tion to an orderly groHth of export earnings in 

axocss of l-that tJo'Uld have taken place in the absence cf the agreement. 

The need for international bu.ffor cks us an adjunct of broader 

ty ag~eeoentn is S1.f~D1ficantly le , oened today by the . existence Of the 

btu~fer stocks axe desir.ned to reduce 

instability in 

lish."Uent as pa.t~t of the af.firmati ve response of the t1ro institutions to the 

eall of the less developed ccnJ .. "ltries for u&Jitional mechan_tBms to deal w:Lth 

t.ha commodity proble:n. 

In tho discussion \~hich preceded the Rio Rssolut:,~n, however P t.he 
i::.::!.:" ,4-~-

impo~tJJnce of 'buffer stocks "tended to oscBJ.c..te and eventually took· on an 
' ' 

almost symbolic character as indicative of the utlllngness of the L,ter-

national conmm.nity to do .3o:ne t.hing tangible about the commodity problem • . 

if only adeqtL;,t ... :; smJ.rcea o.:f fil1e.nce ~wre a."tLi.lflble, a ma.jor obnt1.0le to ·t·.bc 
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establishment of buffer stocks would be eliminated and the l:.zay t--:ould then be 
.. 

cleared for th~ negotiation of broader commodity agreements. 

As al1\cady expl~ .. ned, tho true sequence runs the other \-Jay. The main 

constraint on the prospects for establ:tshing international buffer stocks lies 

L~ the comple:: o.r obstac~leo that stand in the lJay of cormnodi ty arrangcm.:::nts 

involving l:Lmitations on eJ,.r-ports a~. d production" 14:1/jr..g such obstacle~.! are 

·u.nde~lying t .. e size of tot.al quota::;; conflict,s ruaong producel'S as t~"i the basis 

£or allocating Co\mtry quotasJ the need to reconcile the desire for higher 

pr lee a \-Ji th the threat CJf encouraging substitution; the need. to build into the 
ee, ,,.~.~ d {_: ;,.,. .u:-. ·~ ....... ; . r "" ~ .~ ~ .. ~- C'.., • ....... c. ,,.,.!..,. v,.,.f< .. ~ ·~ .. •J 

agreement atrong incent~ives ·for d1·,/e:rsificat ::.on and a VP.J~iety c,f negotiating 

and enforcelrJ.en ·- px oblems ~ 

It is doubtf~ n~orcova~ ·chat, if the ot..het~ condi t.:ons 1-rere aat.:tsfied~ 

.r·or exrunplc, the plan l-Jas to finance t.he 'b~~Jfcr ~~tock t!t...rouf::~l an export l.evy o.f one 

i...eas elastic tha.Tl supply, th9 incicle.~1ce of &~ch a tax uould fall m:.tinly on the 

imf-A'Irt:Ll'lg count..ricBA 1T!lere such self-fi..l'1.;mclng ~. s contcmpl:xted, the need for 

utside funds l:ould cX'iee prima~ily to prc-f:l.ncrtce the buffer st,ock in order to 

cn;:;.ble it to buy in the market priot1 to the bt,ild-up of internal funds. For 

this purpooe medimn-term commercial financing might 't<Jell be available, but the 
I , .. ·~ 

'{l·:-•, (".......«-<· .- • ~ .... -

ne~-J fin.::r..ci2.l .:&.efr.~:ht:i·~;o- cstnblishcd by the J"ecent IHF a:."Y.' ~~r.k;7-cld B.t~;~ decision· 

• ,.!=\ t ' h t f ~ pronc~.e,., g. ··ea. ... ::;r. asGur-ence nnu ~ enpcr access o u.n(~S~ 
1' 1 ./ 

lli~:,svcr i.nhi.bit,ion may haw been iln.poJGd ill the past by t.he absence 
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& statement made in July 1969 by the Adviso 

Committee to 'th:CTAD: "The .Comnrl.ittee felt that the provision of prc-finaY}ce 

\las no longer t~G raoot inpor'tant obstacle to the setting up of a buf.f'el" stock 
1/ 

schc.:neco u-

for neil 
.£: ... 

fin~'1ce buffer otockn A t te question ·. --:x:r t.,A'v. s_ 

bee 

needs to be sai.d about the rcl~tic:r;sh:lp ... etr,;een '·he IJ:.Ji' ~nd t he Ea..~~ i.n the 

:t• ~f~i l ;1 ·Z~ :l·~ - 1 ~. r'% i"",\ ~~ ~ ~ "t ~·~1 (! .! .. ;-- ~ -, '- -: "i ~"l t-; -;! 7 ~ 1-:rr;··:Ytf~ - -
f':J. " _; -v ,• ~ ,; ".~ - f'. 

->:1 1 o···lr1 h~ ~- '!. ·.~ rec- 1v'"J.Sib~ 1 ~ t~r nf .. _ "'"" ..r.. ... " " /"P · !.& ...... ~ ~.......... ..:.-"C' .. tl ~. - . 

that the bu.!'dcn of fi.nr;~ncd.sl r:...s~i~;-/:f;_nco J~-o intorr.E.:.~~icnal bu.iTcr ~tocl·:s s:-1ould 
/, 't • ·- -~ · : t;' . • 

pl~o;x:rly be ca~'.i.":h~~i.by t h.J IE~.~:~, L1e L;;e;r,:;y ?r•ir:-. o.:r:L_~,.y. concer:1cd H1.th shortr·t €irrn 
''- . 

Undc:r the :~.~ec.en·t, Fund decis ion~ a menbe r nr>.y drat·l up to 50 p(.H" cent 

of its quota in or cic-no:. to meet obJJ.gut:i.ons assu:.ned under an internation.:U 

u.:CTAD, "R ·2-i)O:Ct of tho Advisory Cu:-:r:n..-t ttee t.o the Board and to t!l?. 
Co:nr::-.i t ee e:~ Com:nodit-5.(;:. 8 on i'Cs 'l hird scssi::n, t: 25 July 1969. 

,, 
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buffer steel<: scheme . This amount may be 

be subject to an ov-erriding limit of 15 per cent of quota governL'1g drawings 

';4'1.der the D·iF ' s compensatory financing facility and buffer stock scheme 

' 
ogether. As in the case of dre.:wings for compensatory finance, dra ~L"lgs 

under the buffer st-ock scheme 'Hill not be charged aga · n.:·t a member's 

ceiling on regular i'u..11d dravJl:ngs. (Unlil~e the formc;r, however, drnuings. 

W1der the buffer stock scheme vJill affect the degree of automaci·ty of the 

~ . .., in January 1971, dratiing rights under the buffer stock 

enlarged p~oportionately. 

the h'orld 

Two poss:tbilit4es 

relation to theiJ~ rv·c d to contr-ib \te to international buffer s ... wcks a 1'rte 

other wo~d be to refinance ?\;nd dral·Jings if, when . rep1~ chs.Be .bec.omea r~ue 

. 
at the end of three t o f'1vG yt.~ a'!. ::~ ~ the buffer stcck ht::s not. yet been able 

_ Lat us look a-'c, the refinancing lo0n firs~,. 'fhe purpose of' such a 

loan vJould be to reli.ove the bufi\~r stock ~gency of the 11eed to sell when 

t.he market :for the ccrr.r.1odi ty is depressed. 'Ihe loan should not, ho;Jever, 

encourage tl:'4S agency to hold stocks over a"l. e...":!cessi vely long period of time 

since a reasonably l.,2pid turnov·or of otocks is of the essence of e.f:ficient 

buffer stock opcr.:ri:.ions.. If the ctocks riG!"e not to ba liquidated fo ~ as 

long s.s say ten years, it would· signify that the agency tias not conducting 

·a buffer ope. ation designed to smooth out' short-term price fluctuations and 

that its ·m.arket intervention rulES should have been adjusted. On the ass 1ption· 

that propt,.;r intervention ruleH are foD.m~ .... d, it ,,~ould bt-3 rather t.he except. :ton 



·. 

I ; 
• I .. 

i. \ ' 
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for a bt:.ffer str..>ck 2.GCncy 
-r; ·rk.e ~ 
In-euch-exee~i-on31 

to hold stocl:s for rorc than even five ;y-ears. 

t hat future int.sr.n~~t:. .. :mal blli'fer stock scheT:lcs pr.:wl.re for internal 

., ........... ,_, 
.) • - I C 

,, i' . . ' " I'T ... ~ .... .. ·.:: the pc;:1.cd 1)60-t\ the h:.r_r-~>t.::r"!tical p roceeds of 

. . ... , . . 
"'; :"' .. ::'rC : ;CP l~! il~'.'JE::! i...:~ '-.!1 c1!1 ..LL !- ~ .... \L .... ...:. ..... ~ ·-- ~ -·- --

J ·!~--· .. v ...l.. ""- i....l ...,. 

purc."scs, le7J l;::~lld h:1ve o':'-·.ria~cd the need for ~~;ol•t-'teli!l 

}_./ 
asair; : . .:n~ c be:.ro:1-.: ·~·. :o yc~s • . ..,..,... 

ti 

l=hose bu.!'::er r:t-;r~: 
\ ' ....... 

Cl".:?.:r...nz 1""2.;;hts u."'lc;:::• the DT ~r.h::-~.c prove in<"uffi :.e!it 
K"A; .(' • r 

/£. L.t ...... -~ 

... · .. _,_ 

fro-.l t 1e start. [ l~n ;u;oescr.:,..,.:t of the n::[71.::.t~cc o.f ~·-~:"'6~ J::al ce:.l3Jld-' fo.-' 
-~-

Bank <";5sistance over a f\.rt'J...l:'e p~ricd ca:.1 :L'l ~~he. m ture of th~ c~c only 't.::! 

highly spccl..U.ative. AI:on; th3 relevt?..T1t v2.riables m-s: the p!'ob<=·-bility of 

intern['_t~_onru. ;;_;!'cf.!"!fmts bcinc ne[:otif!.t~d for p<'-rticulnr co:r.odi tics J t:n..s 

p!"Ospect that ::~ucl1 a[ree:-1~1ts w uld rrovide ior t.~~ est<bli~·'-'""!c:nt vf _,uf.:.\.-l' 
a y~.c , 

stocks; the si~c o.r tt.e b'r:.:t.:'er stockJ t!YJ Hidth o!: theltprice r-~ee; thE: 

------------------
1/ I?~ .s nsol'.: /'.:; pects of .F\md Liq idi ty and D:lf.i'cr Sto~k Fin :ncing" 1 

28 l~uc~.9 1~'-./) . 
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I n sert A 

H~ltlc tl1e foregoing consid.era-cj_ons suggest a ?ro·oable 

min.L:::;l need for ~;.::.rld E'3l1lc refinoncirlg of nzy dravlngs, one cannat 

be ccrts::.n -cr~2.t t.hr:'! Flllld i.rill in fact.. roll over its [)1Jfer st.:-Jck 

L:' ,.;e as su.:.1c no rolJ. -Dver s by 

a.dd~i. t.lJn:.-.l clc::.:l ~ .. ~ 
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relative emphasis placed in the agreement on buffel' stock ope:t•ations as against 

other stabilization techniques; the extznt to r~hich only partial payment would 

be n1ade upon the c:.qqttisitir>n of bui'fel~ stocks (e. ge the half-payment provision 

ch.-.fundsJ the 

sc ··v.;me in. exc'C~ss of 25 per cent of quotn,; the lag ni di .. sbursemcnts behind co:n:".J.t.ment:-~ 

(the ti'81.'1g c ~ t.hc fol~r::er depending on the precise state of the market, 't·,hile 

the l atter beco:r.e c Zlect.ive 1::;1cn. the agreement. enters into force). 

,An enu:~.r.:~rc.tion of th~ foregoir..rr factors iG psr·haps su.:C'ficient to conv.cy 

'""''no #1\¥-..f·~,.. .. ,'"" -t- ;.,., - - ":;J : .. . , :I -:.J7 .' t .,. • • 1 .. - ., -"':""'...., 
L- _... """:i.. -~"-· '"' "' - · .... • • ... - .. .... 

as candidates for i .. v:. t€:r.national bu.t.:cr ~~tocks: cofi:c;e, cocoa, tea.'l sugar, 

~ppcr, lnuric o::Ll::> and seedo, rubbc):.,, jute cn.d allied fibers~ hnrd f'iber·D, 
1/ 

copper-, tin, lead, ~inc t.:!d tu_"'lgst~n.- The pl~.!lCi)u.l c.nsur-.ptionn U..'"lderlyiGg 

the · a."lalysis conce.t·:l the p:r·oDabiJ..i'tiy of a buffer steel~ ~greement being 5l~ed 

!or each of" the co:w1odl.t:tes by 19?2; the moat. li~~ely size of the buffer st()cl: 

Q I•l iliC' c<:..se c .... " -~J..n an ~r1.te rnational bu.f.fer stoek exists, but serious · 
consid;}~~:.:tion hc~s bGcn riven to incre;:si.ng its size from 12 percent to 

. per hops 18 pc r ... (:n L. of "Wo:: ld e::orports. 

E/ :m.n.D, nFinu::: .... ;~tz-:, ~; of International Du.f.fer·-St.ccl~s n 1 PaJ."t 'l\.Jo, dra..rt dated 
28 UoYenbcr; 196?. 
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Insert B 

If' the I'·r? did not r oll over i t s dra~.;ings and if "'vhe ERD decided to 

r ef::!.nance them , t:.!'1e magn it•.J.d.e of net c u':lalative discur.::;e:nents for 

refin::m~i.ng purp0ses by the Benk c·.rer t.hc period 197>77 would be of the 

orde:.· cr' $100 t:iillion and ~·:::>uld ·ce u....'1l:Lkely to excec:'l $200 r.:tillion . 
y 

1/ The quantitative analysis indic.ated that the rr.ean di sb'..1rsc.1ent 

w~mld be $162 Plillion and that, •li th 9Ch probability, dis bursements i-voul d 

not e.xcesd !;>326 ·1illicn (line 1, T<::'ole 1 , pag~ 39 , draft 28 Novenbe r 69, 

op . cit .). As noted in para . 69 of cited paper, t.he se figures provide 

an upper limit of the amount ·phich t.Le Bank mi ght h.s. •e to di.sbu ... ~se . Ho>·;ever , 

s ome of the buffer stocks Nould ha·e l iquidated their holdin£s in less 

than 5 :,rear s and reimbursed tn8 menber countr i e s . The latte r woulo t herei'ore 

be in a position to p ay b ack the Fund , t hus r econstit uting t he i r dr avJing 

r i ghts . Bank disbursements '.~ould the r efore be substantially l m.;er than the 

fig-Jn:s sh01m i n Toble l. 
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Insert C 

the probable extent of the total net call upon Bank resources 

over the fi ve-year period on the assumption that no Bank refinancing 

of Fund dr<'.Jings takes place. 

In sum, if the Bank undertook both to refinance buffer stock 

drawings from t he Fund and to assis t the ;'problem count:!:'ies", the net 

cumn~ative call upon Bank resources in the period 1973-77 l·'oulci be un-

likely to exceed a"bout $:250 FJillion, c:m0 i.he mos·L probablt:: fi gure 

lwuld be of the order of $100 r-.illior 'vil1ilc the full amount c0uld 

conceivably be requested in a sinr-le year, the average annual call 

five-year perio1 -vw·J.l.d 
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The findL~s of the study point to nn exceedingly modest residual 

role for the Banl10: in financi.'lg capi fal contributions to international buffer 

stocks~ Among the mcr~bers of the BBnk, 6J.. developing countries arc exporters 

ot the corcrnodit.ien for which int-ernational buffer stocks ci ther C.."\ist or may 

\
1f 

conce:i.vably be establ:u3h~;d.,,. "~iben :::ccount is tatcen of the proopect:tve ~~zr 
- ·. -·---~ 

.. oo~ :i...ncrease :tn TI.iJ? quotas, the· 61 cou.qtrics '\<Jill have access to draHings under 

the Fundss bu.f'fF·r stock fac..'!..li ty aJ!lounting to $ 3. 2 blllion. Nevertheless~ th.P. 

reql.i.x-.::·d net C\J.:·:~ llt::ci v-c d.'Lohtu.·~,--t~ents oZ some cotuJ.tr•:Les ove.l the period 

1')7)-77 could~t~~a~'rigllts under the :U.iFts fc.cility, but only 
/II 

to a ma.x:Lmum extent of $ 62 ~Li.llion1 A·!)-::::-th~B~~FC'en--t~ro-bZ1b:8.:b-ty--:l~vel 

The foreeoinrJ estimat€s ru.,e p:.:•ed5.ca.t.ed on the assumption that the 

full 5o per cent. of J.HF quotas \Jould bn c:.vaiJ_able for· bu.:t'fer t"Jtock financi.ng c 

Up to hs.l.f of this amoun·c, ho·vzever, could b9 tmed u.p if :fi;~l p:=tior access 

t0 B&l:k finm1.;:ing, but the amounts 

-- ,~------·--
., _ _J- ,~"r./ l""l, ~'"'n"··l'>o4- ')-l- l."'0 ~·"~ ' !"a·~, ".)hich t\.lp~;-3 l"Ct~ll1 t.c: c8l .. ""' }~),:>~t-·C1 ~f' _81' r":.,:> Q' t·brd· . .J:., f · ,,~. t ~ \. l u~'\"' . ... ..; ... v ... _.l., v '\,;;oo ....., lw'Li'- ~ • • ......... • L. -'-' .}._ .... -- -.!.... - . \- 1 ...., ........ , .. . .c ... . ~ .. .) . ~~ .. - ---~- -

- ~ /~'1::/ r~f.: ·:<l.. ~i:"l i?, of ':::;::..;: · .::·~; ·_ . ,s ~.-:.rJc~ G.r.c:n·.; : .. :~::-s ;:::._·'OFr:~:.dl;.:! F-v.:i1d.._ :~()U.lti (113o be 
~ . v,.J.! ..... .. ,.,.., ~ ..... ~ n ... ; ,;_ ~1..,..., , .. ~ ... ... r~~· -~~·"1r . .,. "'( .-, ... ,. r- 1\ , ""': r- r 1 - ., .,.~.f"'<\d ',:') "lr·: Mj Y' ' .. - .. t - ~.'"\.. .. Te"!rn r ElCCt.: ,_ .... ...... . .:;~ilt.,U. ' '' ·-'-r- '1 ,_, 1..1 " ~-~: ~ .;.·,~a.D,::>• -, {·.~ 9 €~ ).L ~: .... .Ilt: '·. C ·-" .. · J..- . ..._(' , '.,_ ,._.,_...,. _ 'ft~ ' 

"'"C • r·· ._,~,,..;,w" i~1 -~,· ·· .· ..., t~ ·.: ~.,. ····· .. ~e r, ·l· f)' ·. ~ ne._:.· • t J··_,.J,. '-!J-.~. :., " \·,,:;.p",..l ~ v)ulcl "},,..., +· J·::t 1:-.r "'~1 ·. · 
W• Jf...i..o:a.t,.. .. • -· ~ •-~!r ·v-~.~ 1 _-~ ....L...... ,Il. -·~ ,. ~:~-.. . t.>o.v-.."J -.. l.v "' -.J.. ..... ..... .tr...:;.J:. '-" ...,,.._ _ _.."'\...) ~~J.·-· ;~'l.A. -.:, !.. M .. -~ _.., • ... )t; ..... ..;... . ..A-~J i 

,__ {",.\ ·.,· , .,_t_ 1 " "'"'"'•"';; · f"'f ~ .. - ; ..... . ,_ ;. t ,_; .. .. ..-i '":""-~ ... ~.1 _ r · _.. -~ l .. -.,- ~ .-, ... . ~,. .~- ...... .,..., e-:1." .... , t-· r"" ~ ... ~~ <~<'"'"~'' 
IY):;.:; i.•. · - .• :., l.;;l" :'! . a :, ·-'!~.-...···. v~vr , ·~ .:.Jna ~- -~ o .. ·.J.nc:; . . )... , ~ - :..)L..L;.~~.J, l.A.:.-.1 .... :;; .~?. Lt1nQw·.p., 

loi:' · c:-· :.4~plcf (Ul e./:~>drt t~:~:._- The f:t. ·c~ure 3 ~itcd ~-~1 the text ubove rio~:.not, 
· thert:'fore, · mai:G any allo~ -~ ~~nce for l'efin.:lncing , 



\ 

·. 

ita. normal lend.L1g standards", to take into L?-CC01.ll""1t addit-ional borrot·ring needs 
' 

cou.ntr:lcG directl~,. for 't,h~ purpnsc of' assist~Lr:;j 4'cb.em to part~ cipate L'1 ir:.t-~:.~-
r:· . . 

n.:(t..:~c.:ncl buffer ~to(.,kn -. · · ...... (. ~. ~ ~-' 1 'f 1 .. 
4 ! - '· '.. I' ~ ~ 1- j.£...A,~ , t • ~"-~ • .-( Y"" • •~' ."'· ,_, ~ 

--t. r-·;.t "' , J~ . 
. f_ . . -~ ... f.~' ,..L.. ,. ,. 

IV. E2:!:~if~:~~~~-~:f.].~~~l-~ ~~'?.!.:~:.~~ ... ~~~~ 
--...!.•L.-

., .• , ... .. .. ". ~·; r-. ........ : ·:._;c.;-: -

shonlc. not dicturb J.c.r:s-··~erm trends hus in t.~o last. h:.;~lf-dozen yer:.rs give::A 

vHlY t..o the more -'lct:i.:vist v:I .. C1t tha.~;:, the improvement of long-term tl"ends is 

in itself a lcr.:;:l.ti.rn.-2-t.e and indeed, a ~Lore coL~?~lli.n~, objGctive of int~~rna:tional 

easentiDi elc:nent in such brander' cooperation is t:-~.e divers~.fication of 

developing cou:':rtries c econoi:T'..ies a.1·w.y from pl:' . .:...r-l,.:try commodit.:tes uith u!'..favorable 

export prospec'C.E! to other activities 'Ui th a more favor.:l.ble outlook. Pt:..r't of 

the ration2~e for div&rslfication is that it will :..mprove the p·ri·~e trend~ for 

LDC exports and thereby bring about a tran.s f L f' of rt;soui'ces fro<:! de-:ri,elcpcd tc1 

developing co'Lm tries. 

o~ thu co:nrnodity proble!r., and a deciRion was takc:n t10 gi re special consideration 
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to projects 'Which r estrain or reduce over -production of primary products . -_-.~ 
,r;- ,.(../( t';."<-<1;/ ... ~ c,.c , ..C-{'~<. .. -.c.... ~4:., ~ j-.....c-.;; . .....?6. 

~ he di~cussion) cooe-ta>ce"'l.. · · t~c i.rnplications of 

a more activis t r ole in t he commodity f ield for the Bank ' a nom al tech..."'li qucs 

of pr o ject evcJ.uat.ion. 

Uorrn.clly, \·rhen tl-..:::: n~.nk considers a cor:~7lndi ty pro j0ct for countr-J 

A, it calculates a rate of return by cv·:l:.Jn.rine th--: CPf:ortunit:;r cost of produc t-ion 

in that country l:it.h a."'l ecti..T1ated futnre uorld pl"icc, The pr~jcct 1 s irnpbct 

t aken of the i r.;i)act of the project on ~.o!,ld ~r.arb::ts, this in done only o:. it 

affects country A it.sel.f by lm-.Jering -v::Jrld prices. Sln.ce the prc,jcct 1 o 

exporl-o.ble outp'.lt is usuilly r,;71cll in relnt.ion to t!lG ·.>olume nf -v:orld e:r:port<;., 

-<•r . 
-VJ. 

-+- .... , , 
_ ........ -..t. 

. . 
~ -JI...ll.&.'-'.L_..l ___ ~ _ , - -- - ""l - -- • • 

~.., 'IV-L..VJ.J~.~ ........ 
. ...... , ,..... ...... ,.... ......... ~ ~ .... ..... ..... 

tim.=.c r;rcater t~l::.;.n the r,D.in t '.:> vountry A. 

re turn 't18 r e hlch. In this c c:..se ··be Br...:1k realizes th~.-;. by finm1cing the p:•ajcct 

it i.:o'\.lld be und-::;...- .-:~ininb th:- 1 ~l'..:caent :md thereby cl t.::l ~ri.."lg tllo interes'i. s of 

I ~.-. .... ,.. I·) 
\ re -

othe1• developin~ co'Ui'I'Crle::. . 

Simi.lr.1l.'l?~ even :tn the a.bsenc-'3 of a COi!"'i!Odii:.y a~rec:m;·;:mt.P the B.:u1k 
~t- (Jo, 
refrmont. ~1 cr.!!' lc::.c:.~ to i nc:ccase the }-r·oc\t!ctio of ;1. r.orrn:ood.l ty a.'1;)'1-lhere 

when a sharp decl:l.ne in price has t aken place . Althcush t his policy m:1y be 
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destabilizing in the case of com.11odities with long gesto.tion perioC:s , it does 

provide another illu::;tration of D.:mk policy bci.."1g eoverned implicit.l:{ by a 

concern for th8 repcrcust;ions of its opera.tic11s beyond the country in -which 

the project may be locuted. 

In general., ho-;Jcver, the Bank • s appl'oach t.o pro j:::ct evaJ.uation is st. ill 

hi,:hly cour.tl'.{-Ol·iented~ uith little attention ordinaril~~ r;i ven to the inter-

trnditional heavy concentration of Bank lcndi.n1 in the pm-1er and tr<msport 

sectors, oth o:l 1:h..J c\1 ~::.'educe non-trD.deable coeds. Uith the ex-pansion of' 

~· .. .... . ---. 
...... • • L-\oo·.-v .. , .... - (.,. ....... .. 

Go·;·nrm:lelr'::. .:ubsidies J.!'c lcci tir.:.:J.'.:,e •-·~te!'c nrh·.:-.ic returnr., r:.rc lo.J but soci :i1. ,. , .. , . .. 
,.• /'~~ •• :·, ... if-"!' . ,_..,• ... , .................. 

rcturnft. U!'i:.i hi~h~. ~i:.rl.larly int-cn::.::.tional i'L:.:m:;in~ ~ho'Gld stimulab 

activities, cuch e.G ~c::::>a.rch en i:-,:;,r.:n·cd gr::.in varieties, i·?llich yield hit:r~ 

int.cFnation:U rc.'..tes cf r0turn even thour.::h th~ rot.m'Ils r:>...e.y ba mode~t -co ths 

courri;ry uh:)'"\.J th~ .re.~o.::u ch is cc:rr:i.cd out. Cont:•ari1;isc, an international ' . . . 
W •t..-11."'..::! {.\.A~ ....... -<.. • .. "• ... ·('- .... .... "'""-• _, 

instit 1tio;1. d10~~lcl nn~. p:.ci.~ce a lo.:,n 
i 

•-: 

for' rc~ec>.rc~1 en syn:.;t~tiC? cocoa, 
..-. __ .;._ -: ·" l. ~-~· ' -< ..... --

rogardless of ho1-,1 hiGh trw ttcturn ~~o ' the recipient count!"y 1\ micht be. 

By aff'ir:ning its ;ropport la::t .. 1\:nc for pro~iccts ~hlch would help 

xo~strai.n cv-u1n•oduction of rri.rno.ry products, the :3r.nk hD-s il::pl:!.ci tly rcco[,!lizcd 

the im!lortar:ce of an in;_)rov~:-.-aent in the te -:-:-1.:: uf tl'ade for the developing 

countries. k:; a oource of u:ldi tion.:Q resourcE: trcmsfers, more favorable 
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export price trends ~of granter sicnificanc~ than an increased vol'll.4-e 

of aid. In order to pUl"sue this objcct.ive in a. r;:o.re systcnatic way, hm-1aver, 

i t t.ould be neccssQ.r:r for ·~the Emu to develop and ru"ticulnt.c .m overall 

"social rc..te of return'! i'or the devclopir..t:; 1)01'1~ c.s a ~lholc. 

d~velop .:mt c.f~ort3. 

a 

-- ·- - L. • • ., . 
~ ....... ~.,...~.,.~. \..'.1..4 .......,_\J .. J..,,.. .' d.J..l.. •• 

t.he nod) ,ficatio~.:... 

·Ban}: belie vc s t.1::. t 

~"" ....... , . -_ .. ._ .. ,. -~ .. . . .l..---_...,_ ...... J. , : ~ 

.. ~ .. .) v ... _ 

prepare ar1d :Cei.r:.ce at yc8.rly inte:rv.:Us 11cct:nodty progra.-ns 11 fol" the major 

stcpss 

1 . Pernpectives .:ould be eG'l3.uli:.;h-Jd of th.c y.!ost l:Lks:ly dcv..;:1..opments in .. 
demm1d, productio~ ~d 
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projection of production, 11hich is eenorally t.t'1e 'Hea!ceat element in 

cor.u:1odi ty forcc2.nts. Ttd .. ~ wnld req\.'..irc a l.'C1timJ of p!'oduction polic5.cs 

of any Bank action. 
,/. ~ 

2. tn nn£J.:J"Dis u.)ul~ , b'J nc:dc of ho;..r the :.:ost likely cvnlltirm o~::.l:t h:l :Lrv~·o-.red. 
(I 

co::. ts :i.n tl::c vr•:-5.ous :!,'lroc ... tcin~ cou.ntr:l.es. 
,. 

., 
~· nnn-~"'lrl-i +:;r ~~_~,~~~~ ... ':?~ ... TT • .__, .. ~ .. ~ 

''-

::: C'Yn. r~c-.··~.c-:r o d 'r~·.) ..;,., +o,.,..,s 0'~ "'re·•nl'l ·~r:t.; "].' -- -,-1 ,·,.., +e,....··C'! o" "'P"'Cif.tc ~ ~.y ::'-, ..:-J v •• -t \A.·.!.. ·. .J. ,_. • .:..<-•~ L'"·'-'"-~ ~.;...., =•'"' _._.. u •···"" .._ <.> v .; • 

.: , 

Tne countr.{ ... "ld the cc.: .~ :Jdity 8pp:'·:::>r.ch:;s .:rr-c not inder;.::mdcnt but ru.•3 

only t-r;o dif!'crcnt 1:.r•.j·s of lcol~in~ e.t the sc~ne prcblc:.1 . Dy 1_.t:Jin;.:: tll" t· o 

Bank strategy c.:::.n be d.evclc].Jcd t~f.~ ch t.::.LL~s c.· cc~Ju::::t of t.!-1'] :l.nkr:.c'c.i01 bct·.:ccn 

co1:1ntries throuchout, '.;orld cc~odi ty r.:<J.:. :~r:-;·,a as E:.."'r[)rc~;ced i.."l a. c~ :::i.al rate of 

return for tho devclop:lng \~O:t_4ld c:.s a vJholo. 

For n draft tccl1.'1ical pc.per on this sub;bct see 11 D5.vcrsificat.L< 
Benefits an Cr~tcria .foro Pr~jcct ~cloction11 1 25 Gc;,:>tembct•, 1969. 
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To cru. .. ry out its nco:-:IrJodity progr&ilsu, the Bank could exert levera.e;e 

in a ntu:1ber of uays: through its lending operattons und, in particular, 

role it may be e.sked to play in commodity civelwsi.fic·nticn f\lnds~ through 

M"'ricc to in.ternat1onal co'f:Ii.iodi't:l councils, part:l.eular-J:v- 1-d.th resnect to 
.. 2~1 

l. elat.ive o:):?ox•tt"..:.!.i ty costs as a 1:<Gis f'ol" t.~:.G :Y?cC..:L~.O(;~· ;:.icn. of quotas; zm.d " 
• .. , •~ J 1 .1 t ,j : • "' ~ 

~--fr~rt..vj~~~t·a:f:.P-) by v~q~~~;;~~ ~1~~ - ~~~:~?etent u~n:- ;~~~~~:;;:u::..l~ a ecnfcr:~;-~:~~~~ ~-~particular 
( . I . 1\ 

cormnodity nnd by prcccnti .. 'l.g suggeotio:1s as to the !1[-::ture of desirable 

~r.-:'!""'-"'!"'!A -1 ?H· 
.....-- . - - JO ··- ~f.i 

lines proposed :in thia p.eper,., 

F Fox• c~:<.::r.:])'l;, if T.hu:t:ndi could e;..,art nothir .... g but co:ffea, t.-JhJ 1{~) Brazil 
had a choice bet~;c; :>n co.'"'fce .::-.:::d sc:-:-r:;th.irr:. elce, t:-<e ralo.tivc · O}:·port·~n:!.ty 
cost liould be lo~;8r ir:. i>.tru:"l.cii t"!-1;:,.~ 1n Br;;,zjJ., c.v;:;;n l.f n;.arkct costs \·:r.';.:·c 
h:tch.cr. Under such conc:.i tio:;.Ej-1 t..~e I3anlc could t1J .... \:e :i. ca.se i::or .. revisinf~ · 
Burundi's quota up;::-ard. · · · 




